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Report of the State Librarian
RICHMOND, VA.,

November 1, 1910.

To the State Library Board of Virginia.
I.JoENTLEMEN:

I have the honor to submit the following report of the growth of the Virginia State library for the year bpginning November 1, 1909, and ending Octo·
ber 31, 1910, of the work done by the library staff, and of the present condition
and prospects of the institution.
GROWTH OF THE LIBRARY.
During the past year 6,979 books and pamphlets have been added to the
library-probably a greater number than ever before added in anyone year.
Of these, 2,971 came at one time, consisting of the library of the late Mr. Jo!m
Dunlop, of Richmond, Virginia, a collection which will be described at some
length a little further on in this report. Of the other accessions, 3,796 came
by gift or exchange, largely the latter, and 222 by purchase. The smallness of
the number of books purchased is to be accounted for by the fact th&t the
funds at our disposal have been largely expended in other necessary ways, the
amount that could be spent in the purchase of books being only $606.15 (ill
this not being included, of course, the expenditures for binding and for sullo
scriptions to periodicals, which were $463.20 and $387.88 respectively), and
with this sum there having been bought a small number of expensive books
rather than a large number of cheaper ones. As soon as the cataloguIng of the
library, demanding as it does a considerable outlay for the purchase of Library
of Congress printed cards and for cataloguing supplies of &11 kinds, is COIllpleted, and with this the printing and distribution of the finding lists-the
latest finding list issued by the library cost $681.0o-it will be possible to
spend a great deal' more money ID the purchase of books. In the meantime it
will be necessary to depend largely fol' growth on exchanges and gifts. The
most interesting volumes that have been added during the year, other than thi'
books of the Dunlop collection, are the following:
Bowker, R. R. State Publications.
New Hampshire State Papers. 21 v.
The South in the Building of the Nation. Completion of set.
Messages of Governors of New York. II v.
Gentleman's Magazine. 1731·1834.
Heporst of the Ladies' Mount Vernon A~socilltion. 1854· to date.
Catholic Encyclopedia. vols. 6, 7 and 8.
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USE MADE OF THE LIBRARY.
For details as to ntimber of visitors coming to the library during the year,
number of books served to readers, and the number circulated, the members of
- the board are referred to the report of the reference librarian. Attention should
probably be drawn, however, to the fact that since the new reading room has
been in use it has been 'IlWre difficult than formerly to register the number of
visitors, for the reason that they frequently pass hurriedly through the old
reading room and are lost to view before the reference librarian, or the peri>on
in temporary charge of the desk-possibly engaged at the time in attending to
the wants of other patrons-has a chance to record them. The number ot vi"i·
tors recorded is bound to be further below the actual number than it has heretofore been, when I have estimated that probably one visitor in ten failed to be
recorded. But I do not think that this inaccuracy is a matter of any great
moment, since I attach very little importance to figures giving the mere num·
ber of visitorS' to an institution of this character. ' Howeyer, the statistics kept
show an increase in the number of visitors to the library oyer that fot the pre·
ceding year of twenty-fiv ' per cent., in the number of books served to readers in
the library of nineteen per cent., and of books lent for home. use of seven per
cent. These figures a're gratifying, but they fail altoge"ther to show the ir.creased use made of the reference books-which are for the most part on open
shelyes-and the tJee mMe of! the library's collections both of books and manuscriptS' by serious students who expect sooner' or later to pUblish the results of
their researches, these students being allowed to work in the stack room without
let or hindrance and in the manuscript room without any very grfat amount
of supervision. The extent of this use must be got at in some other way.
Hence J have, while making preparation for wrlting this report, endeavored to
recall to mind the students of this kind who within the year have to my OInt
knowledge made u~ of our resources, some of them for weeks and eyen. months
at a time. I have made a list of twenty-nine such students, and this is not thp.
lull number of those who have come, for certainly not all have let their ultimate object be -I.:nown. And of books publiS'hed within the year the material for
whi('h has been gathered to a greater or less extent at the State library fourteen
haye come under my notice. The library, therefore, though greatly more useiul
than formerly to the public at large. is still in the main a. library for research
work, whetTter this be carried on by members of the General Assembly and State
officials or by students preparing some work for publication. The library in it~
main functions is still the kind of library which Thomas Jefferson, its virtual
founller. had in mind when he wrote his bill for the establishment of a public
hbrary in Richmond.·
• In 1776 a committee of revisers of the laws of Virginia was appointed by
the General Assembly to make of the old laws a consistent code and to sug·
gest additions suited to the new conditions. The committee consisted of
Thomas Jefferson, Edmund Pendleton, George Wythe, George Mason, and Thomas
Ludwell Lee-of whom the last two named (not being lawyers) did little ot
the work-and reported their recommendations in one hundred and twenty-siX
bills ready for the action of the Assembly In 1779. When the report was printed
In its entirety in 1784, so small was the edition ordered (only 500) that at
the present time a copy of the report is a rarity. For this reason it happens
that writers who have treated of Jefferson's views on the subject of public
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WORK DONE IN THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS OF THE LIImARY.
As usual, the reports made to me by the heads of the various departmenh
into which it has seemed wise to divide the work of the library are submitted
in full, with possibly an occasional change, in order that the details of the work
may be more clearly understood. To the departments as' now recognized, there
education have not frequently handled tht' queltlon with the fulness of knowledge that could come only from a first-hand acquaintance with the bills on the
subject embraced In "The Report of the Committee of Revisors," all written
by Jel'lerson, and entitled, the first, "A Bill for the more general diffusion ot
knowledge"; the second, "A bill tor amending the constitution of the College
of William and Mary, and substituting more certain revenues tor Its support";
and the third, "A bill for establishing a public library". His scheme was a most
comprehensive one, embodied in detail In the bills referred to: that a school
teaching the rudiments of knowledge and supported by public money should
be within reach of every child in the State; that there should be a high school
accessible ttl all who proved themselves capable of taking advantage of the
opportunities presented; that WIlIIa.m and Mary College should be converted
Into a State university for the reception of those fitted to pursue their stUdies
beyond th~ high school courses; and that there should be a public library for
the encouragement of work of research.
Jefferson's plan had to walt mallY
years for realization, only his first bill passing at the time and at that with
an amendment which practically defeated It In operation. His bill In reference to the
IIbrsry was as follows:
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly, that on the first day
of January, In ev~ry year, there ahall be paid out ot the treasur"y the sum of
two thousand pounds, to be laid out In such books and maps as may be proper
to be preserved in a public library, and in defraying the ~xpenses necessary
for the care and preservation th~reot; which library shall be established at the
town of Richmond.
SECTION 2. The two houses ot Assembly shall appoint three persons of
learning and of attention to literary matters, to be visitors of the said library,
and shall remove them, or any of tholm, and fill any vacancies, from time to
time, as they shall think fit; which visitors shall have power to receive the
annual sums before mentioned, and therewith to procure such books and
maps as aforesaid, and shall superintend the preservation thereot. Whensoever
a keeper shall be found necessary they shall appoint such keeper, from time
to time, at their will, on such annual salary (not exceeding one hundred pounds)
as they shall think reasonable.
SECTION 3_ If during the time of war the importation of books and maps
shall be hazardous, or If the rate of exchange between this Commonwealth snd
any State from which such articles are wanted, shall from any cause be Buch
that they cannot be imported to such advantage as may be hoped at a future day,
the visitors shall place the annual sums, as they become due, In the public
loan office, If any there be, for the benefit ot Interest, or otherwls~ shall suffer
them to remain In the treasury until fit occasions shall occur of employing
them.
SECTION 4. It shall not be lawful tor the said keeper, or the visitors themBelves, or any other person to remove any book or map out of the said library,
unless It be for the necessary repair thereof; but the same shall be made useful
by Indulging the researches of the learned and curious, within the said library,
without tee or reward, and under such rules for preserving them safe and In
good order and condition as the visitors shall constitute.
SECTION 5. The visitors shall annually settle their accounts with the audl-tors and leave with them the vouchers for the expenditure of the monies put Into
their hands.
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might be added a cataloguing department, on account both of the importance of
the work and of the number of those employed. The work of this department i5
under the immediate supervision of the assistant librarian, whose function ...
however, do not by any means end here, he being an assistant to the Librariau
in the supervision of the work of all the departments. This year he has handed
me a report of the work done in cataloguing which I have in large measure
incorporated in the portion of my report bearing on the catalogue.
There is no report this year from the department of bibliography, or, mOTe
accurately speaking, department of bibliography and legislative reference work,
the name of the department having been changed two years ago in recognitioD
of the fact that much-poS6ibly most--of the special work done for members
of the General Assembly in 1908 was done by the head of the department
known at that time as the department of bibliography. When the head of this
department, Mr. William Clayton-Torrence, resigned in May, 1910, no one wa:l'
elected to take his place. As has been pointed out, the interests of the library
as a whole seemed to demand that the $100 a month paid the head of this department should be used in the payment of the two salaries up to that time
a burden on the general library fund. The legislative reference work done by
the library staff at the last meeting of the General Assembly has already been
described. it should be said here that much of it-nearly all of that part ~f
it, in fact,Consisting of furnishing lists of references to laws passed in the last
fifteen or twenty years in other States than Virginia on all subjects for which
lists were asked by members-was done by Mr_ Torrence. D,uring the session I)f
the General AS6Cmbly when not performing this work, and after its adjournment, Mr. Torrence was engaged in preparing a list of titles of! Virginia doouments, both legislative and executive (including in many cases analyses of
contents) from lii6 to the present time. When he left the service of the library,
this work, except for reyision, had been completed. It is in my judgment .If
very great value.
The report of the department of archivelt and history speaks for itself_ I
wish, however, to call particular attention to what is said in reference to the
inability on the part of thilt library to secure the names of the Virginia soldie!'!!
in the Revolutionary War preserved in the records of the War Department,
Washington. Last June I made a s>pecial trip to Washington in company witll
Mr. Virgil A. Lewis, Head of the Department of Archives and History of West
Virginia, to see what could be done; but, though pleasantly received by both
the Secretary of War 'and the Adjutant-General, I accomplished noiliing, the
Adjutant-General, who halt immediate charge of the records to which we wi~h
access, informing me that a Cabinet order had been issued some years a'go io
the effect that no oiie-oot even an employee of the office-be allowed to copy
these papers, many of which are in a. precarious condition. The order W15
made, I was told, in the interests of the sure preservation of the papers till
they, with others to be collected, may be published. The list of Revolutionary
soldiers that we are making will therefore have to be merely a list containing
the names of those of whom some record is preserved in this library.
Nothing Eeems neces...ary to be added to the report of the traveling library
department or to those of tbe reference and serials depllrtments. It may be pointPd
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out, however, that both of the latter reports give an acoount not only of the
work of the two departments respeetively, but of the work of those in chargo
when engaged in the performance of duties other than the usual duties of the
departments. From these it will be seen, as we)) a8 from the reference in thc
report of the department of archives and history to tlie help given the head of
that department in making his list of Revolutionary soldiers, that what is
caJled a department in the language of this library is not, as it were, a fleM
with a: high fence built around it, but that on the eontrary the worker in one
of these fields is required when his own territory is well cultivated to go to th.:l
help of his neighbor, who perhaps has had a larger traet assigned him. III
other words, each employee of the library is expected to do a full da.y's work
under all circumstances. I am pleased to say that it is not often that I noti~e
any disposition to fall short of this requirement.
MR. E. S. EVA..~S'S MONOGRAPH ON THE SEALS OF VIRGINIA.
When Mr. E. S. Evans resigned on August 5, 1907, from the position of
assistant librarian, he was at work on a monograph on the seals of Virginia.
which he had undertaken as one of his regular duties in the library, at the
request of Y..r. Jno. P. Kennedy during Mr. Kennedy's term of office as Librarian,
and which it was understood would on completion be published as a part of the
annual report of the library. Since his resignation Mr. Evans has, as OppOl"
tun,jty has served, continued the work, and has succeeded in putting it in
final form for publication. Pursuant to the resolutions of the library board of
November 11, 1908, and April 27, 1910, on the subject, I shall print it as 8
part of the present annual report. The monograph eontains informatioh or
interest and value.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The salaries of the Librarian and of those members of his staff whose
salaries are fixed by the General Assembly are as follows:
LibrarJan, .......................................... $2,500 00
Assi5tant librarian, ................................. 1,600 00
Reference librarian ................................. ' 1,200 00
Cataloguer, .............. :..........................
900 00
St.enographer, .......................................... 750 00
Janitor, ............................................
780 00
600 00
AS6istant janitor, ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
From the $6,000 appropriated by the General Assembly for "salaries of SU";l
other assista'nts and expenses necessary for publishing the Journals of the
House of Burg"s8('s . . . and for traveling librllrie8." the following salaries
are paid according to order of the bollrd, the la8t two in the list having beE'n
put on this fund in April last:
Head of the traveling library department., .............. $],200
Head of the department of arcnives and history,........ 1,200
Aesi8tant in charge ot serials, ........................
600
Assistant cataloguer, ................................
600
Stenographer and eopyist •...........................
600

00
00
00
00
Or.
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Letter of Transmittal
VIBGIXIA E.'l'ATE LIBRARY,

January 10, 1911.

The Library Board of the l"irginia State Librm·y:
GENTLEMEN:

I have the honor to tunsmit herewith a monograph on the seals of ViI"ginia: pn>pared by lfr, Edward S. Evans, former aSliistant librarian of the Virginia &tate Library-a piece of work begun by Mr. Evans when a member of the
library staff, but not till very recently completed. Its publication as a part of
the report of the Virginia State Library was directed by a resolution of the
board agreed to at a meeting held November 11, 1908.
Embodying the results of a thorough study of a: subject whose investigation
is difhcult, the monograph will, it is believed, I-rove of permanent value. My
I"ditorial functions have, in the short time that the paper has been in my hand~,
been confined in the main to the verification of references.
Very respecttully,
H. R. McILWAINE,
State Librarian.

•
Introduction
\\ hlle assistant state librarian, it became my duty to prepare a seal for the
to be used by the Virginia State Library, and with this idea in view
1 collected specimens of various designs used on stationery in the different State
departments. 1 found these designs to differ in so many important details that
[ was cntirely at a loss as to which was correct.
The accompanying illustration (No.1) will give some idea of the confusion
which had entered into the design of the seals for the State departments, and will
illustrate the lack of knowledge on the part of even those State officers who had
been for many years in the service. One of the most striking errors, which appears in sel"eral of the designs, is in the dress' or costume. of the tyrant; his
tigure is silQwn accoutred in full armQr of the thirteenth oentury, whereas the
:\mazon is dressed in armor used about 'One thousand years before Christ.
Every "ariety of attitude and every error imaginable has been incorporated
in one or another of these designs.
In the old seal for the Virginia State Library we have the most unique of
all: The Amazon here looks like a man of herculean strength and has her foot
placed on the back of the head of the tyrant, whose chinrests on the ground;
an enormous crown of modern design is seen lying in the background.
The various discrepancies in mo~t of the seals brought out in my search for
the correct de~ign, led me to delve much deeper into the subject than I had
first intended. Authorities were read, specimens of variQus seals examined,
archives searched through, and at last my interest was awakened to such a.'1
extent that the work was begun in eatnest.
In preparing the history of the seals of Virginia for the Colonial Period, it
has been my desire to make it as full and complete in its documentary evidence
as is possible from the sources at hand. It could have been shortened and made
more interesting by eliminating many of the documents shown, but too too
student of history, who desires sources, the method employed will, I believe,
appeal; particularly so, as the documents quoted are scattered ,:Cry widely,
some being in the Public Reoord Office, IAlndon, and the British Museum, others
in the State Department and among the record8 of the United State;; Senate at
Washington, and others in the Virginia State Library, the Library of the Virginia Historical Society and the University of Virginia Library. A number of
others are in the hands of individuals. So that at a later date it will be impossible for the student to find all of the same sources. This profusene!l!l of
evidence has the advantage of giving a clear idea. of the forms and wording of
the old warrants and orders, and in some instances, the correspondence of an
age which will be of interest to the student of American history.
C'Ol. McRae attempted in his report made in 1884 to fix the correct design
for the seal, and whereas he gives a brief summary 'Of the various "iciRsitudes
through which the seals pa~sed he makes no olaim to having given a complete
~tationery
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history. Some of his conclusions are inrorrect, and many points of importanr.!
have Deen entirely left out. When this discrepancy became apparent .. pur,uN
the same method for obtaining reliable evidence that I had with regard to th~
Colonial seals, visiting the State Department at Washington, the lTnited ~tat"l
Senate and the War Department; also going carefully through the Lenox Librarr
in New York, tne John Carter Brown Library in Providence, the Library of the
University of Virginia, Virginia State Library, Virginia Historical Society
Library, and the Library of C~ngre!!8. I also corresponded with various historical students.
Every document and every spedlmen of the seal in existence in the depo,itories noted above has been examined, the work taking two years; and as a
result the work contains illustrations of all of the State seals used from I7j6
to 1911. with the possible exception of the great seal used from 1 ji9 to 1808.
The more perfect indexing which is going on in all the great depositoritt
may ultimately throw a little more light on the subject, but all of the main
features have been CO\'ered in this monograph.

Seals of Virginia.
PART I.
Colonial Period.
In the minds of most Englishmen of the early part of the Se\'enteenth Cen·
tury there was a certain romantic atmosphere which hovered over the new POd'
sessions known as "Virginia"; nor WIUI James I., with all his grossness, ('ntirely
free fr.om this feeling, for we find that, not satisfied with the drawings made
by the engravers for the new seal of Virginia, which had for the ob"erse the
representation of St. George slaying the dragon, he had this changed 80 that hii
own effigy would appear thereon. From that time throughout the history of the
Colony, wherever ('ffigies were used at all they were those of the monarch.
Since the discovery of Virginia and long before its actual settlement, it ha,l
been spoken of as the kingdom of Virginia. Spenser dedicated his "Fairy Queen"
to Elizabeth, "Queen of England, France, Ireland and Virginia." In the inscrip·
tion a.ccompanying an admirably engraved portrait of the "Virgin Queen" by
Henrieus Hondin8, The Hague, 1632, belonging to the Westmoreland Club, she h
.entitled, "Serenissima. ae Potentissima Princeps Elizabet D. G. Angliae, Franciae,
Hiberniae et Virginiae Regina. Fidei Christianae Propugnatrix Acerrima."
It will be found, however, that Virginia. at this time had n.o coat of arms of
her own and did not appear on the quarterings of the coat of arms of Elizabeth.
, Nor was Virginia. ever quartered on the arms of any monarch of England at any
later date.
The arms of James I., who succeeded to the English throne March 24, 1602·3,
were, quarterly, 1st and 4th, France and England·, quarterly, 2nd, or, a lion
ramp. within a double tressure flory counterflory gu., for Scotland; 3rd az. a
harp or, stringed ar., for Ireland_ Supporters dexter, a lion ramp. guard.
crowned or (Eng.) sinister, a. unioorn ar. gorged with royal coronet and claime'l
or. (Scot.)-M.otto---Beati pacijici and dieu et mon droit.
On April 10, 1606, during the reign of King .James I, "Our cousin of Scot·
land," and while Sir Walter Raleigh was still in the Tower with twelve years
more of imprisonment befoIe him, the former granted letters patent to Sir
Thomas Gates, Sir George Somers alld .others for two colonies in Virginia: amI
described the seals to be used for them as follows:
"James I's letters Patent to Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Somers, an.}
others, for two several Colonies and, Plantations, to be ma.de in Virginia, an.1
other Parts and Territories of AmeriNl. Date April 10th, 1606.
1. James, by the Grace of God, King of England, 5Cotland, France and Ire·
land, Defender of the Faith, &e. Wherea!; our loving and well disposed Sub·
jects, Sir Thomas Gates, and Sir George Somers, Knights, Richard HlK'kluit,
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C1erk, Prebendary of Westminster, and Edward-lfuria \Vingfield, Thomas Hanham, and Raleigh Gilbert, Esqrs. William Parker, and George Popham, Gentlemen, and divers others of our loving Subjects, have been humble Suitors unto U05,
that 'Ve would vouoojjafe unto them our License, to make Habitation, Plantation,
and to deduce a Colony of sundry of our People into that Part of America, commonly called Virginia, aD4 other Parts and Territories in America, either appertaining unto us, or', which are not now actually possessed by any Christian
Prince or People, situate, lying and being all along the Sea Coa'sts, between four
and thirty Degrees of Northerly Latitude from the Equinoctial Line, and fi\"<~
and forty Degrees of the same latitude, and in the main Land between the
&a.me four and thirty and five and forty Degrees, and the Islands thereunto
adjacent, or within one hundred Jr:iles of the Coasts thereof;
VII. And we do also ordain, establish, and agree, for Us, our Heirs, an(l
Successors, that each of the faid Colonies shall have a Council, whi<iJ. shall
govern and order all Mattere and Causes, which shall arise, grow, or happen, to
or witbin the same several CQloniCll, according to such Laws, Ordinances. and
Instructions, as shiall be, in that behalf, given and signed with out Hand or
Sign Manual, and pass under the Privy Seal of our Realm of England; Each
of which Councils shall consist of thirteen Persons, to be ordained, made. and
removed, from time to time, according as shall be directed and oomprised in tbe
same Instructions; And shall have a several Seal, for all llatters that shall pass
or concern tbe same several Councils; each of which seals shall have the King's
Arms engravcn on the one Side thereof, and his Portraiture on the other; And
that the Seal for the Council of the said first Colony shall have engraven round
about,-on the one side, these Words: Sigillum, Regis Mngnm B'ritannire, Fraucire, et Ihbernire; on the other Side this Inscription, round about: Pro Concilio primm Colonire Virginire. And the Seal for the C\Juncil of the fai!lj
second CQlony shall also have engraven, round about the one' Side thereof, the
aforesaid Words; Sigillum Regis Magnre Britannire, Francire, et Hibernire; and
on the other side; Pro Concilio secundre Colonire Virginire.
VIII. And that also there shall be a Council established here in England,'
which shall, in like }'1:snner, consist of thirteen Persons, to be, for that Purpose,
appointed by ull, our Heirs and Successors, which shall be called our Couni!il
of Virginia; And shall, from time to time, have the superior Managing and
Direction, only of and for all Matters, that shall or may concern the Government, as well of the said several CQlonies, as of and for any other Part or
Place, within the aforesaid Precincts of four and thirty and five and forty
Degree'!, above mentioned; which Council shall, in like manner, have a Seal, for
Matters concerning the Council or Colonies, with the like arms and Portraiture,
as aforesaid, with this Inscription, engraven round about on the one Side; SigH.
lum Regis Magnre Britannill', Franl'ire, et Hibernia;- and round about the other
side, Pro Concilio suo Virginire."l
The accompanying illustration (No.2) is a photograph of the seal of the SUo
preme Council in England and was taken from Egerton Mss. 2,087 fo. 3 in the
British Museum. It is a certificate of a payment made by the mayor and com1 See Colonial Entry Book, Vol. 79, pp. 1-42, Public Record Omce.
printed In tull by Stith, Henlng, and Brown.
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THE SEALS O}<' VIRGINIA
monally of Dover for a share in a venture to Virginia-Signed by Edw. Mayer and
sealed with royal seal "pro concilio suo Virginire."
This. specimen only shows the obverse of the seal, the cut showing the reo
verse being taken from NeiJI's Virginia Vetusta, p. 4.
Other reproductions may he seen in the American Hist. Record of Apr. 1872,
'-oJ. 5, No.4, p. 160-62, Brown's Genesis of the United 5'tates, Vol. I, p. 57,
and Winsor's Narrative and Critical History of America, Vol. III, p. 140.
In 1619, a year marked by several important events in the Colony, including the assembling of the first General Assembly, the London Company adopted
a "Cote for Virginia." The coat of arms has heen a puzzle and source of speculation to every historian who has attempted to write about the seals of Virginia. It has been sometimes confounded with the proper seal of the Colony
itself. It is found as a book plate or frontispiece in nearly all of the printed
aOO! and official proceedings of the Colonial government. It appears in Smith',;
History of Virginia', editions 1624 and 1632, in Beverley'S History of Virginia,
in several issues of the Virginia Gazette, &nd in: Stow's Survey of London published in 1633. It was changed slightly from time to time to make the quartering.> agree with the arms of the different reigning houses, and after the union
of England and Scotland in 1707 "quartam" succeeded "quintum" in the motto.
We find in Neill's Virginia Company of London, 11. 154, the following, taken
from the records of the Virginia Company:
"Nov. 3, 1619.
"Whereas formerly a seale for the Comipll.ny called the Legall Seale was
referred unto a CQmmittee to consider in what manner it should be, and nothing
as yet done therein: It was agreed that ~rT. Harecutious he intreated to giue
the Auditors sometimes a meeting at Sr. Edwin Sandis, where they will deuise
to take a Cote for Virginia and agree upon the Seale.
"Nov. 15, 1619.
"Touching the Legal Seale spoken of in the Last Court the Auditors at their
Assembly hane therein taken some paynes w'ch they now presented to this
Courte: And whereas theY' bag spoken to one for the cutting of it, there is one
Xr. Hole who would appropriate that unto himselfe under pretence of hauiltg
a Patent for the engrauing of all seales, w'ch hath the Kinges arms, but not for
any part thereof, and, there fore appointed them to repaire to Mr. Xtofer Brooke
of Lincolne's Inn to, examine it, and bring his opinion under his hand in writing
and accordingly it should be determined. 2
• The Mr. Hole referred to In the minute was William Hole. or Hoole, engraver of the map of Virginia, printed In 1612, and. re-issued In 1624 In Smith's
General History. In 1618 he obtained a life grant as "sculptor of the Iron for
mom-y."
The following anecdote from the Weever Manuscripts 'Is told by
Hunter:
King James evidently did not like the proceedings of the Virginia Company. anu when tb .. dJvlce of the Rl'al WAS pre.... nted to him, where on one side
was St. Gl!orge slaying the dragon, with the motto Fall Alium Superare draconem.
meaning the unbelief of the natives, he command ..d that the motto should be
omitted. The motto on the other side, En dat Virginia quintum, referring to
the four crowns was In the taste of the times. The "Cote for Virginia," with
a slight alteration of the motto, was used by the Colony until Its separation
from Great Britain. The escutcheon Is quartered wltp the arms of England
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Dr. Tyler in the William &: Mary Quarterly, Vol. III, No.2, contends that
"quintum" IS correct and that "quintam" as used in Stow's Sun'ey is an error of
the engrltY!'r.
I am inclined to think from collect"d evidence covering more than a hun·
dred and fifty years that the two meanings were used indiscriminately, and that
the words for fourth and fifth were sometimes made to qualify "regnum" and
at other times "coronam." Take the following examples: the "cote" used in
Stow's Hun'ey in 1632 has the word "quintam;" the same "cote" used as a
book plate in Journals of the House of Burge~gl'3 of 1753 has the word "quartam;"
and the seal used by Qu!'en Anne from 170S to lil3 also uses "quintam." On
the other hand, we flnd that the "cote" used as frontispiece of Smith's History.
editions of 1624 and 1632, uses the word "quintum"; the _I used in 1698 0)'1
a proclamation of Gov. Nicholson having the royal initials C. R. flanking the
crown has the word "quintum"; and the seal used from 1699 to 1i05 with the
royal initials W. R. also has "quintum".
Dr. Palmer, editor of the Calendar of Virginia Sta.te Papers, thinks th:,t
the fact that the coat of arms has been reproduced in the frontispiece of the
earlier editions of the histories of Virginia. and was for a long time used as a
book plate· in the miscellaneous dollection of old volumes belonging to the
Colonial Council, and subsequently to the State Library, does not prove it ~
have hePn the official seal during the corresponding period. He says: "If it
was preserved for 80 long a time it may be inquired willi reason why it should
not also have been found upon official documents in 80mI' form or other during
all this period. The habit of giving it the conspicuous positions just referred to.
seems to have grown into a custom by which a relic of the past was to be P""
serveo, rather than with any intention of recognising it as a eoymbol of olliC!ial
authority.
Upon the accession of King Chas. I in 1625, the V:irginia Company bad
passed away, and it may be supposed that with its destruction, had also heen
involved the disappearance .of all traces of its corporate existence. its 'cote of
arms' or "eal must haye therefore shared the slUDe fate."
and Fran..... Scotland and Ir.. land. ('r..sted by a malden qUeI'n with flowing hair
and eastern crown. Supporters; Two men In armor. beavers open. helmets orna·
ment ..d wlfh three ostrkb feathers, 1'8 .. h holding a lanee. Motto: En d6t Vir·
glnla qulntum.

Spenser, Raleigh's friend. dedlcat!'d his Fairy Queen to Elizabeth. "QUei'll
of England. France. Ireland and Virginia." ·After James of Scotland succe.!ded·
to the throne of England, Virginia would be In compliment called a ftfth kingdom.
In an edition of Stow's Survey of London, published In 1632. the coat of
arms appears with tbe motto, En dat l'lrl1lt1ia quinta.... and It may be that the
qUlntum nn ihe frontIspiece of Smltb's IIlstory. edltlonll of 1624 and 1632, Is an ern"
01 tb .. engraver altbougb It Is correct as an adjectlv~ qualifying regnu....
Tbe editor
of the Survey subjoins the following note:
"The ('ompany of Merchants called lIlerchants of Virginia, Bermuda or Sum·
mer Islands (for I heare) all these additions are given them. I know not the
time of their Incorporation, neither by whom their armes supporters and crest
were granted."
On the title page of the Revised Statutes of Virginia for 1733, 176%, alld
17~,\l. th .. coat apP<'ars with the motto, En dat l'irglnia quartam. the adjective ~
Ing with Corona". understood. After the union of England and Scotland. In 1707,
"IIIII/fI'" wn~ probably ('llauged to qllartalll.
Virginia Compnny of London. pp. 15;;·156.
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A significant feature of the "cofe of Yirginia" is the cross on the e,.cutcheon
and on the corslets of the two men in armor, indicative of the underourrent of
religious enthusiasm which entered into and influenced eo largely the earlier
undertakings of the "adventureril" to Virgmia. It was with the high purpodP1
of carrying the Gospel to the natives and of establishing new possessions for
the crown that tnese daring men braved the terrors of an unknown deep.
A variation of the above coat of arIllSl waS! adopted in the early part of the
eighteenth century and used as a book plate (See illustration No.3) by the
Council on a number of their printed books. It did not supersede the original
"cote", but, on the contrary, both were used at the same time. The newer design
consisted of the original device, below which appeared a. view of a. council chamber with coundlors a.round a. table, while below, the worus, "from wbose tongue
flowed speech sweeter than honey", appeared in Greek.
The above coat of arms, wheroos of great interest to historians ·and archaeologists, was never, so far as can be ascertained, officially used a.s 0; seal for
the Colony.
Un June 16, 1625, Charles I dissolved the London Company and appointed
rommissioners to take cha.rge of Colonial affairs. After this date the only value
tha.t could attach to the coat of arms was that of a sentimental nature.
In the -mea.ntime. however, we find the seal described in the cha·rter in con·
1Itant use until 1651-52-110 change being made during the reign of Charles I.
A few specimenSl bearing these later dates are still preserved. Dr. Lyon G. Tyler
describes as among his papers two patents granted. by Sir John Harvey, Governoi'
of Virginia from 1629 to 1635 and 1036 to 1639, both bearing the oval seal of
James I. The papers, which are double sheets, bave red wax between the lea'-ei
m the right hand corner, and on tbe outside of each sheet appear respectively
the obverse and reverse impressions of the seal. In the collections of tbe Virginia Historical Society is a patent granted by the same Gov. Harvey, datl!d
?tiarch 4, 1638, which has a fairly good specimen of tbe seal.
After the surrender of Virginia to the Parliament, March 12, 1651-52, the
(lId seal with its royal devices was abandoned, and patents of land were no Jongp.r
said by the Governor to be "Given under my nand and the seal of the Colony"
but were "GIven under my hand" and the instruments were attested by the Secretary of State.
.
On March 24, 1654-5, "The Governor, Councill and Burgesses" in grantin!~
a pardon to Lieut. Col. Tbos. S'wann, call attention to the lack of a. seal in the
Colony. The following is the order in full:
"March 24, 1655.
"WHEREAS Lei ft. CoIl. Tho. Swann at a session holden by commi;;sion from
the Governour the serond day of July last, in Surry County, a('cused and impeached for the death of his Rervant one Elizabeth Buck, The fact found by tbl!
jury homicide per misadventure whereby he is by law of England to sue out hi~
pardon of coursQ vnder the broad seale from Ule cihancellor, tror obteyning of
which he bath now humbly addressed himselfe to the Governour and Counci1lVpon oonsideration thereof had.
Whereas this colony is not 'as yet settled with such 'officcrH as belong to
passing such pardons and noe publick seale being in the countrey, The Governour,
Council1 and burgesses of this prcsent Grand Assembly conceive it sufficient t.)
declare, That the said Thomas Swan be discbarg{'j from further trouble, and be
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restored to the like ('unditiun he was in before the said homicide per misad,-enture committed by him, and that he may safely aequiesse herein IUl if his pard"n
had bin sued out formally. And ael concerning his good~ and chattles to be for·
feited tl\('reby, they likewise QOllceive· and declare that the rigor and! forfeiture
hereof shall not be taken, and that he shall be acquitted for the same. 3
The lack of a seal in the Colony extended over the entire period of the Commonwealth and over part of the first year in the reign of Charles II, who was
restored to the throne in May, 1660. Dr. Tyler mentions two patents in York
County granted after the restoration of Charles 11, one dated 16th October 1660
and the other 26th March 1660-61, each of which lacked the seal.
As soon as a new seal could ~ devised and engraved, it was sent to the
Colony and we find it in use less than a year later. The new seal was slightly
oval in shape and about two inches in diameter. It bore the crown flanked by
the royal initials C. R. (Charles Rex). The shield, which bore the escutcheon
of the House of Stuart, was encircled by the garter bearing the words "Boni
Soit qui Mal y pense." Around the exergon. of the seal was the motto: "En dat
Virginia quintum." The accompanying illustration (No.4) is from a photograph
of a seal used in HiII8 on a proclamation of G1>y. Xicholson, now in the Public
Record Office, London.' This is a white waCer a.ttached to 'the document witi}
red wax ana impressed with the seal.
In the Virginia Historical Society collections there is among the Ludwell
Mss. a patent, dated 2ith of October 1663, bearing this seal. Other specimens,
in the Virginia b"tate Library, are a patent granted by Sir Wm. Berkeley to
Thomas Bushrod in Westmor,fland County, dated 2nd July, 1669; a patent
granted by Sir William Berkeley, dated 13th March, 166i, to William Dudley
in Lancaster; a writ ordering the election of a burgess for Northampton County,
bearing date of 1st September 1686; a commission of Francis Page to be clerk
of the House of Burge~8('S, dated 24th April 1688 (this is a very poor specimen) ;
and a proclamation of Gov. Francis Nicholson for a fast day, "Praying Almighty
Providence to dired this A8~embly to make good and Wholesome laws", bearing
date 24th April 1691. Dr. Lyon G. Tyler possesses two good specimens dat~
28th Sept., Wi8, and February 1, 1686, respectivE'ly. There are probably other
specimens in the Public Record Office, the Virginia State Library, and the Virginia Historical Society Library. All of those that I have seen are identically
alike.
1t is said by William Lee that his ancestor, Richard Lee, ,·isited Charles Ii
at Breda to invite him to come to Virginia as his !\Overeign, but finding that
proper support could not be obtained he returned and remained quiet until the
death of Cr01llwell, at which time he and Sir William BPrkeley brought to bear
sufliciellt i~lIuence to have Charles proclaimed king of England, Scotland, France,
Ireland and Virginia, about two years previous to his re~toration in England_
In consequE'n(·e of this step the motto of the Virginia arms until the L'nioll
was "Ell dat Virginia quintum," but after the Union of England and Scotland
it was changed tu "En dat Virginia quartalll." William Lee is evidently wrong
as to this story, as G1>v. Berkeley did not proclaim Charles II king until Sep~.
~tatut~s at Large, Yol. 1, p. 406 .
• Board or Trade Papers, Virginia 6.

• IIpning·s
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20, 1660, four months after his restoration in Engla>nd. Dr. Lyon Tyler di~·
covered his proclamation alROng the York County records in 1891.5
Upon the accessIOn of James II to the throne, early in the year 1685 he sent
instructions to the Governor, Lord Howard of Effingham, to continue the use of
the old seal. The following is a copy of the original warrant:
"Feb. 15, 1684·85.
"James the Second, by.the Grace of God King of England, Scotland, France
and Ireland, Defende; of the Faith &c., to our right Trusty and welbeloved
Francis Lord Howard of Effingham, Our Lieutenant and Governor General of our
Colony and Dominion ot Virginia in America, and to the Commander in Chil!f
for the time being Greeting. Wee doe hereby authorize you to use the seal of
that our Colony engraven with the Name and Inscription of the late DeceaSl'J
:King Our Dearest Brother, for sealing all things whatsoever that pass the Seal
in Our said Colony and Dominion until wee shall give Order for anothen Seal
to bee made with Our Own Royal Name and Inscription. Given 'at Our Court
at Whitehall the 15th day of February in the first year of our rei&n.
By his MaJestys Command,
SUNDERLAXD.

(A true copy teste.)
J. \V. GUEXWOOD."6
In the Minutes of a meeting of the committee of Trade and Plantations for
Feb. 19, 1684·5, we find as a: duplicate of the dispatch of the C<>uncil of the 6tl1
inst: ~'To Lord Effingham with duplicate of the warrant of the 15th inst., for
"continuing the seal of Virginia in this day likewise delivered to Mr. Burke to
"be conveyed to Virginia by a ship now ready to sail for Maryland." 1
The following memorandum relative to the above is found in the Public
Record Office:
"Feb. 23, 1684·85.
"Delivered to Mr. Chapman a packet, for Sir Richard DaUon at Barbados,
inclosing a> Duplicate of the letter from the Council of the 6th Instant with the
Proclamations Inclosed to my Lord Effingham. Which letter was signed W. Cant.
Guilford, C. L., Rochester, Halifax, C. P. L. Beaufort, Huntingdon, Vridgewater,
Chesterfield, Middleton, Craven, Aielsbury, W. London, Fauconbey, Dartmouth, 1.
Ernie, L. Jenkins, George Jeffreys.
JOHN NICHOLAS." 8

An interesting point nOL generally known 9 is brought out by the document
bearing seal dated Sept. 1, 1686. It is II; writ of election of burgesses, issued at
Roseglll (th~ ancient seat of the Wormeleys) by the Governor, Lord Howard of
Effingham, to the . sheriff of Northampton. The capital was then at Jamestown.
and it was a. trip of more than a. hundred miles by water to Rosegill. No writ
• See RIchmond TImes. 1891, quarterly. Vol. I.
The McDonald Papers, Vol. 6, pp. 325·326, Virginia State LIbrary.
T Sainsbury Abstracts, Yol. 19. p. 159; from Col. Entry Bk .• :So. 108. p. 93.
I The McDonald Papers, Vol. 6, p. 326.
I Palmer evidently had not seen the letter of Ralph Wormeley when he
wrote the following In the Calendar of VirginIa State Papers (Vol. I, pp. 35-36):
"The document bearing Seal, dated Sept. I, 1686. Is a writ of election of
Burgesses, Issued at Roseglll (the ancIent seat of the Wormeleys) by Gov.
I
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for election ('ould be issued except by th~ Council and Governor, the seal neee!'sarily being affixed by tpe former. Therefore the Gouncil must have been ftt
RosegilJ in attendance upon the Governor, for it to have been possible to ha.eissued. the writ from that point. This. walt not nl'Ce8sarily a hardshIp on the
Council, as nearly all of the members lived in lower Virginia and might be
said (Virginia Lnen being a place of ''magnificent distances") to have been ne<lr
neighbors of the Wonneleys. A letterl o of Ralph Wormeley's, dated Rosegill,
10

LETTER OF RALPH WORMELEY.

:VIrginia, Roseglll, 26 April, 1796.
I hear there lives at W('cal. In Yorkshire, a lir. Wormeley.
I wish to
know his Christian name, whether he be a married man, of what age and what
peculiar turn, where educated-In short, all c1rcumstanrea concerning him and
his family.
I would also convey to him, It I could. the following Information 8.8 to his
family In this country: that It has been settled here upwards of one hundred
and fifty years, that the grandfather of the subscriber was carried to England
by his mother, who was a daughter of Eltonhead (Gen'I), at three years old.
she being then a widow. While In England (her Christian name was Agatha)
she married Sir Henry Chlcheley, a Knight and Alderman of London. Her son,
nfter his education at school, Oxford, and the Temple was finished, returned to
Va. one of the Klng's council and secretary of the colony.
Lord Effingham Howard, governor of Virginia, lived with him at RosegiU.
Mr. Wormeley died aged sixty years, A. D. 1700. His sons, his grandson, my
father. and I haye resided there ever since.
The writer of this was educated at Eaton School. Robert D. Avery Hilliard
of Wlnestead was his cotemporary both there and at Trinity Hall, Cambridge,
and can Inform Mr. Wormeley of the truth of the above facts; he was a fellow
commoner of Trinity Hall. The present Bishop of London he Is known to, and
also to Edmund Jennings, Esq., formerly of Yorkshire, and now of Lincoln's
Inn. Mr. William Beverley, of Beverley, In Yorkshire, who married Miss Mldgeley, can Inform Mr. Wormeley of the character, circumstances, family and condition of the underwritten. In 1765 he returned to Virginia, and was one the King'.
council In the colony, and a member, of course, of the upper house of legislature.
In the war he was confined for his loyalty and attachment to the old government, suffered In his person and fortune.
He has three sons and three daughters. Mr. WIlliam Strickland the son
of Sir George Strickland, has been here. having done him the favor to get letters to Introduce him to the subscriber. He can also Inform Mr. Wormeley of all particulars concerning the writer of this paper. Ralph Wormeley of Roseglll Is the
oldest son of the late R. Wormeley, who was the oldest branch of the family,
none of whom are left but his sons and daughters. Ralph Wormeley has two
brothers and one sister alive, who married Mr. Philip Ludwell Grymes of
Brandon, Virginia. There are none of the name left except the subscriber, and
his children and his two brothers.
W){.

STRICKLA:01D, ESQ.,

RALPH

WOBMELEY.

Lord Howard Baron of Effingham to the sherIff of Northampton. He and his
council must have been visiting guests at the place, unless It was his own
private abode, before having become the property of the Wormeley's or their
predl'cessors. In the lattl'r eVI'nt unless the Colonial Governors at this time
had authority to Issue writs of election of their own will and pleasure It Is
to be prl'suml'd the Council must have attend I'd him In his retirement at such
a distance from the Capitol. Certainly there Is nothing to show that Rosegill
was ever recognized as a place of official residence from which might be sent
out the orders of the Colonial Council."
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25 April, liD5 (to be found in his letter book now illl possession of the heirs of

Dr. Andrew Grinnan, which letter was printed in the William & Mary Quarterly,
rol. 6. p. 152) says: "Lord Effingham Howard, Governor of Virginia lived with
him [Mr. Wormeley] at Rosegill." This explains why it was that the writ was
issuea from the Wormeley seat, and furnishes an illustration of a magnifioont
Colonial home where a Governor and his entire Council could be and were comfortably entertamed.
Lord Howard of Effingham seems to have abused the use of the seal, charging extraordinary fees, and this in spite of many complaints and protests. The
following extracts from Hartwell, Blair and Chilton's "Present State of VirgIDia" and frOOD a letter of Nicholas Spencer to the Hon. President [of t.he
Council] will be of interest:
Extract from "Present State of Virginia" (Lon. 17!7), p.2D-30.
"About thirteen years ago, when the House of Burgesses had the Nominltion of their own Clerk, after several fruitless Applications to the Governor and
(ouncil, they we~t about a: Petition of this Nature to the King, against a no!w
Im'ention of a Seal made lise of by the Lord Effingham, who was then Governo,',
whereby he drew from-the Country about 100,000 Pounds of Tobacco per Annum,
extraordmary Fees; and some other Grievances. It happen'd that the Business
took Air a little before the Petition was finish'd and read in the House; wher'!upon the Governor sent for them by th~ Messenger to come immediately before
him. ThE'y knowing that it was to dissolve them, first sign'd and dispatch'J
their Petition, and order'd their Clerk and one of the Members to transmit it to
Whitenall, (to wnat Offioo we do not remember) and to request that it might bE.
delivered to the King; which they ventur'd to do. But all the effect of it wa q ,
that instead of being deliver'd to the King, the very ,original was sent back to
the Lord Effingham, together with an Account of how it came to their hands.
('pon which it was resolv'd to make ExamplQ8 of those two Gentlemen that
transmitted it by Order of the House of Burgesses, to deter others from the like
Attempts; and accordingly one of them being a Surveyor and C1erk of the Hou::le
of uurgesse8, was turn'd out of these Places, and the other being a Lawyer, was
forbid his Practice at the Har."
l!:xtracts from a letter of Nicholas Spencer to the Presiden!':
"May 17, 1687.
"The fee of two hundred pound of Tobacco for the Seal' affixl'd to Patents
and other publick instruments to authE'ntick the same, demanded by his ex('ellency
was brought as a grievancE' upon this subject was many arguments, in which the
principal argument for demanding and receiving the fee was from the wor,Is
of his Majesties commission unt() his excelll'ncy My Lord Howard to use and
keep the seal and it being observed that in all other His Majestie~ Dominion Rfee suitable to the Dignity of the Seal was appointed and taken, his Lord-shill
aceounted the fee due for the 81'al to .be a perquisit of Ilis government, its
wished his l-fajesty would be pleased by ·Royal Command to say what shall bo!~
the fee for the Seal, this would allay all heats and jarrs from thence arising.
The next matter complained of is a fE'e demanded by the Ma.~ter of the
Escheat office of five pounds, or one thousand pound of lObacco for finding an
office Escheat. It appearea not to be an unprecedented fee, because it had bl'f'1l
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soc of long standing and the officer often times required to goe fifty miles di,·
tance from home to hold his office, made it of less value U> the officer and harder
upon the persons having occasion to an office of F.scheat to bee found than in a
country well peopled and of small circumference.
The next under question was a small fee of Thirty Pounds of Tobacco charged
by my clerks for recording Surveys of Lands, which tho approved to be most n,,cessary U> set forth the foundation from whence U> grant Patents for Lands oJ
surveys taken up, yet, being appointed by the G<Jvernor and Council was n·
cepted against that it was by the Governors and Councils order and that from
:i" due consideration had of the matter the inclosed order makes appear and
humbly beg leave U> offer to your: Lordship that the Recording of a Survey i3
soe necessary, that noe Patent for Land ought U> bee issued but from that
foundl.ltion, that if .he value bee but considered what it at the outside can pro·
duce (being not above seven or eight pounds Sterling) in the year I humbly
suppose being so appointed to be Recorded and BOO necessary to be done and that
of soc inconsiderable a charge for so great a. benefit, cannot bee a. CoUDtry
grievance, to mee a matter of soe little advantage that were it not a. duty incum·
bent. on mee to observe the oommand of the Governor and Council, I should DOt
put my Clerks upon so much writing for soc slender a. consideration.
The last matter was that fines and forfeitures ought to be accounted for
to the Assembly, and though, they say are' in his Majesty by law yet to be
applyed U> the defraying the charges of the G<Jvernment, U> wbich was answere-i
that all fines and forfeitures are of right in the Crown, a.nd if his Majesty will
bee BOO graciously pleased to appropriate them U> the use and benefit of th~
government, yet its to lIuch and such uses as his Majesty shall please U> appoint.
And tho' an account of all fines and forfeitures are required to bee returned
to Mr. Attorney General and by him to the Audiu>r, to the extent may be daly
levied and collected, yet so small a matter is' receives! in that it will but very
little tend to the defraying the charge of the government.
My Lord I have as evenly and succintly summed up the principal matter
ot debates of the late Aeeelmbly as my frail memory will give leave whicb are
fully and plainly set forth by the Journal presented to mY" Lord6, the Lords
the Committee of Plantations, therefore, I ought not to venture longer U> troable
your Lord,sMp than to beg leave to bee admitted 00 bee
Right Honorable,
Your Lordsliips most numble and most obedient Servant,
NICHOLAS 8PJ:NCD.

(A true copy)
EDw. McDERMOT,
HENRY

B.

HAMILTON." 11

King James II, on Dec. 20, 1687,' forwarded a new Ileal to Lord Howard.
This seal has caused no little speculation on the part of hisU>rians. So far &I
can be ascertained, there are no impressions of it e,'ttant, and it is thougbt by
11 The McDonald Papers, Vol. 7, pp. 301-393; from Colonial
Virginia 83.
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many to have never been used. There is, however, strong evidence to the contrary in the warrant of William &, Mary, dated Feb. 21, 1688-9, to Lord HOlvward: "We doc hereby authorize you to u~e the seal of that our Colony and
Dominion! engTRven with the name and inscription of the late King Jallies the
second, for 8ealing all things whatsoever" etc. (Italics our own.)
The seal of James II is fully described in the following abstracts and copie,;:
"Dec_ 21, 168i.
"Minutes of a committee of Trade and Plantations. Is sent to Gov. Lord
Effingham a silver seal for the Government and a steel press,_ packet with a
warrant authorizing the seal and a letter from the Committee with extracts "f
letters from captains Crofts and Allen." 12
"Whitehall, Dec. 20, 1687.
James R.
To our Trusty and well beloved Francis Lord Howard, of Effingham our
Lieutenant and governor general of our Colony and Dominion of Virginia in
America, and to the Governor and Commander in Chief thereof for the time being greeting: Herewith you will receive a seal appointed by us for the use of our
Colony and Dominion of Virginia the same being engraven with our Royal Effigies sitting in our Royal Robes enthroned having on each side a Landskip and
upon the Canopy which, is supported by two angels and a cherubim over head
this ~Lotto: en dat "irginia Quintum with our Royal titles in the circumferencc
and on the other side our Royal Coat of Arms, with the garter, crown, supporwrd
and Motto, with this inscription in the Circumference' Sigillulll Dominii Nostr:
rirgin: America. Which said seal wee doe hereby authorize and direct to he
used in the sealing of all patents and, publick grants of lands and of all public
Acts and Instrmnents which shall bee made and p~ssed in our name and for our
sen'ice within our'said Colony and Dominion, or as any other seal whatsoever
appointed for the usc of any of our Plantations in America is or hath been, and
so wee bid you heartily farewell from our Court at Whitehall this 20th day of
December 1687 in the third year of our reign.
By his majts Command.
A true Copy
EDW AnD McDERllOT

HE!'IRY

H.

HAMILTO~." J3

"Dec. 21, 168i.
"Mr. Birds Rect. for the Virginia Seal.
Received this 21st day of December 168i of William Blathwayt Esq., a large
double seal of silver and a steel press prepared for the publick use of Ilis Majest)'S
Colony and Dominion-of Virginia in America being engraven on the one side
with bis Majestys effigies sitting in his Royal Robes enthroned having on ('ach
side a Landskip and upon tbe Canopy whicb is supported by two angels and Il.
i'Salnsbury Abstracts. Vol. 20. p. 105; from Col. Entry Bk.• No. 109, p. 121 .
.. The McDonald Papers. Vol. 7. p. 276; from Colonial Entry Book. Virginia 83.
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Cherubim o\'er head. this }Iotto En dat Virginia Quintum, with his Maj(>,>tys
titles In tfie circumference and on the other side with his Majestya Coat of
Arms with the Garter, Crown, Supporters and Motto and this inscription in the
Circumference Sigillum Dominii Nostri: Virgin: in America which said seal al',1
Press I do promise to deliver to his Excellency Francis Lord Howard of Effing·
ham. His Majestys Lieutenant and G<lvernor GelM!ral of Virginia or in his
absence to the Go\'ernor or Commander in Chief of that Colony for the time be·
ing, the danger of the !bea excepted.
WM. BYRD

(A true copy)
EDw. ¥.CDERKOT,
HENRY

B.

HAKILTO~." 14

The following i~ t he Order of William & l~ary to continue the use of the oi,'
leal:
"Whitehall, Feb. 21, 1688·89.
"William and Mary by the grace of God, King and Q.ueen of England.
J'rancc and Ireland and of the Territories and Dominions thereunto belonging
Defenders of the Faith and to our Right Trusty and well beloved Francis IJOrd
Howard of Effingham our Lieutenant and Governor General of our (,olony and
Dominion of Virginia, and to the Commander in Chief thereof for the time beillr;
greeting. Wee doe hereby authorize you to use the seal of that our ('.(llony and
Dominion eng raven with the name and inscription of the late King James tlit
second, for sealing all things whatsoever that pass the Seal of that our Colony
and Dominion until wee shall give order for another seal to be made with our
Royal names and inscription. And for soe doing this shall be your warrant given
at our .court at Whitehall the 21st of February 1688·89 in the first year of our
reign.
By his lIajestys command,
SHREWSBURY.

(A

true copy)
McDEBKOT,
HENRY B. HAKILTON." 15

EDW.

.-\n argllment in fa\'or of those holding the opinion that the seal of Jame·
I I was never med, is seen in the seal adopted by William III. The laUer dO~5
nut re_embl" that ordered by James II to be used, but is, on the contrary, thr
same .ize and general description as that used by CharlE'S II, except that ~;'P
)(Jyal initials C. R. flanking the crnwn are rE'placed by W. R. and upon the centn'
of the Stuart arms, there is an esclltchE'on of pretenoe bearing the oQrD1S of Xa"
S311. This is a reversal of the general law of heraldry, which allows a man mnr·
rying' an hE'ires, to place her shield in the ccntre of his own as an escutchE'on of
the pretE'nce. William, who married Mary, daughter of James II, placed hi;
shil'ld as prim·e of Orange in the CE'ntre of that of his wife.
-

-_.- ---_.

-------------------

"Th" ~I('[lonnld Papt'rs. vol. 7. p. 277; from Col. Entry Bt. Va. 83.
"Thp McDonald Papers. vol. 7, pp. 319·320; trom Colonial Entry Book.
Ylrginla. 83.
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The seal described above did not come into use until 1699. It continued,
however, as> the offidal seal until HOS, three years after the accession of Quecll
Anne. The accompanying illustration (No.5) is taken from a document in thll
Public Record Offict'. Another good specimen appears on a patent for lanJ
granted by Quet'n Anne to Craddock, Curl, Echolls, & Glover, dated Oct. 23, 170:1.
In 1698 there was considt'rable confusion in the use of the seals for the
"Jrious cololli«·q, and it will be seen from the Journal of the Board of Trade of
llarch 7 of that year that the Secretary reported that the seal of Virginia was
marke«l C. R., that of Bermuda 1. R.; New Hamp~hire had no seal at all, and lill
the othcr se:ll~ were marked W. and M. ~Ir. Harris, the seal cutter, was ordered
to (!.ttl'nd on the morrow. 1e
The abov .. condition "aused the Board of Trade to take'..action which resulted
in the engraving of new seals for the colonies. The following copies and abstract3
gi"e a com plett' illustration of the formalities. or "red tape", indulged in, in
order to proeurt' and deliver the seals.
"Cockpit, Yuuch 18, 169i ·8.
"ReprCSt'ntation of the Lords of Trade to the King. Since his Majesty's aC'
cession no public Seals have been 8ent to Virginia or the Bermuda Islands, so
that for want thert'of the Acts and other public papers of those Colonies arc
sealed wit.h the seals of the late Reign-Prop~e that proper seals be made and
sent to those places and also to New Hampshire." 11
"h.ensington. l~ar. 31, 1698.
"Order of the King in Council, on Representation of Lords of Trade (of 18th
inst.,) proposing that proper seals be made and sent to Virginia, etc.--ordering
the Council of Trade to give the necessary directions ftlr preparing the same! to
be presented to his Majesty for his Royal approbation." 18
"June 17, 1698.
"OrdH for Mr. Harris (the Seal Cutter) to be minded to despatch the Seals
for Virginia and }laryland:' 19
"Whitehall, Dt'c. 14, 1698.
"Repre~entation of the Lords of Trade to the King-In obedience to his
llajesty's Order in Council of 31 March last, tIley have caused Seals to be pre·
pared for the public use of Virginia, New Hampshire etc .• and lay same with
Draughts of Warrants for their use before his Majesty for his signature." 20
"Dec. 14. 1698.
"Draught of a Warrant to Governor Nicholson describing and directing the
lise of a new Seal for the provincl.' of Virginia-.4 stamped impression on paper
~f Roid Seal is f'MtelZed on this draught of Worront."21
.. All the Journals of the Board of Trade are In the PennsylvanIa Hlstrrka Se ~Iety Library. as tranRl'rlrts.
11 SaInsbury Abstracts, Vol. 2, pp. 14; trom Plant. Genl. B. T., Vol. 30, pp.
260·1.

is

',' Sainsbury Abstracts. YoL 2. p. 16: from Plant. Gen. B. T., Yul. 30. p. 266.
.. Journal Board ot Trade, Pennsylvania Historical Socy.
.. Sainsbury Abstracto. YoL 2. p. 0:;: from VII. B. T .• Vol. 30, p. 30!l.
"Sainsbury Abstracts. Vol. 2. p. 96: trom Va. n. T., Vol. 2. B. 21. COl"
entpred In Va. B. T., Vol. 30, pp. 310·311.
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"Dec. 14th, 1698.
"To our Trusty and wen beloved Francis Nicholson Esq. our Lieutenant
and GO\'ernor General of our Colony and Dominion of Virginia in America and
to our Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of our Colony for the tittle
being, Greeting. With this you will receive a Seal prepared by our Order for
thc Il"e of our Government of "irginia. which Seal is Engraven with our Arm~.
Garter and Crown with this Inscription round the :Same. En dat Virginia Quin·
tum: And our Will and Pleasure is, and we do hereby authorize you and our
Lieutenant Governor or Commander in C11ief of our said Colony for the time
being. to affix the said Seal to all patents and Grantal of Lands and to all public
sets ana instruments of Government which shall be made and passed in our
Name within our said Colony and that it be to all intents and purposes of the
Mme for!'e and Validity as any former Seal appointed for the public use of tho!
Government in our &aid Colony hath heretofore been, which former Seals are not
to be made use of or Affixed to any Public Act or Instrument whatsoever but to
be Defaced and broken. Given at our Court at: Kensington the 10th day of Jan·
uary 1698 In the Tenth year of our Reign.
By his Majesty's Command
lAo VERNON." z'
"Jan. 16, 1698·9.
"Received from John Ellis Esq. a warrant and a seal for the public use in
Virginia which I promise to send to Coli. Nicholson Governor of that Colony by
the first conveyance.
JOHN POVEY." 21

Under date of Feb. 1701 a letter was sent troml William III to Gov. Francis
concerning the sending to England of captured pirates. The seal attached to this document is that of Great Britain and does not have the initials
W. R. or the Virginia motto. Qther specimens of the national et'al appear from
time to time up to the middle of the 18th century. The accompanying illustration
(No.6) is of a seal used during the reign o~ George II. No other seals thlln
those mentioned herein except a small seal used by the revenue offieers were u~ed
by the Colony. More than one request for separate seals were denied. The fol·
lowing letter bearing on this 8ubjeet and addres!'ed to Gov. Nicholson was sent by
Col. Thos. H. Ellis to R. A. Brock of the Southern' Historical Society and pubIi~hed by the latter in the Richmond Dispatch in 1882.
~Icholson

"'Vhitehall, JanuarJ ye 4th, 1699·liOO.
"Sir,-\\'e received some time past your letter of ye first of July last, together with ye papers therein mentioned &. referr'd to
. We have consitl·
ered your desire of particular Seals for the CounClii Office, Seeretary's, an.l
Noto.ry Publiek, besides ye Great Seal yt you have already, but as you acknowl·
edge there have been no suchl particular Seals formerly, and we do not find that
any such seals have been appointed from henee for any other of his Maj'ti,,,
Plantations, we have not thought fit to propooe it: but have put the old Sl'sls
.. Va. Council Journal. Va. State I.lbrary. pp. 27·28. of date Jan. 10. 1698/99.
• J British Museum.
Add·l. Mss. 28883 fo. 332.
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yt you ~E'nt IH into )Jr. Secr':,tary Vernon's hands; and 11IU,t leave it to your~elfe or any offi('er concerned to make use of what seal you and his )1aj'tie~
·CounclI shall think fitt for the Publick Service in E'ach partimlar busyness.
Your very loving It riend~,
STAJoU'ORD,
LEXINOTO:l",
PII. MEADOWS,
\VILLIAM ELATHWAYT,
.h;lIx POLLEX~""EN.

ABB. HILL."
Queen Anne seems to have had a penchant for seals. Shc made several
marked changes therein, introoucing the great double seal and the small "crown'
seal, etc. Soon after her ascension to the throne Queen Anne ordered that the
old seals be used until new ones could be prepared. Following are the warrants
with necessary correspondenee:
"Y.:ch. 30, 1702.
"Anne by the Grace of God of England, SootIand, France and Ireland, Queen,
Defender of the flliith &c. to our Trusty and welbeloved Francis Nicholson Esq'r.
our Lieutenant and Governor General of ollr Colony and Dominion of Virginia
in America, or to the Commander illl Chief for the time being Greeting- We
do hereby, authorize you to use the Seal of that our Colony w'ch you have last
used and have at present in your possession for sealing all things whatsoev£:r
that pass the Seal in our said Colony until we shall give order for another Seal to
be made with our own Royal name and Inscription. Given at our Court at St..
James the 30th day of March 1702 in the first year of our Reign.
By her Ma't,Ys Command
MA~CHESTER."

"Whitehall, April ye 13th, 1702.
"Sir,-We send you here inclosed the warrant under her Ma'tys Royal Signature Impowering you to continue at present ye use of the pubJick seal of her
Colony & Dominion of Virginia-under your Government Which we mention in
ours of the 19th of the last month. So we bid you heartily farewell.
Yo'r very loving friends,
STAMFORD,
LEXINGTON,
ROB: CECIL,
PH: MEADOWS,

WH. BLATHWAYT,
J OH~ POLLEXFEN,
MAT. PRIOR."

The same ministers in a letter dated NO\'ember ye 4th 1702 say:
"lhe Dispatch of the New Seals intended for all her Majesty's Plantations
will require some timE', But since you have her Majesty's warrant to make use
of the old one till further Order, there will be no inconveniE'nce in it.2i
FRANCIS XICIIOLSO:l"

ESQ."

-------------- - - ------------

•• Copy ot letter In POEspsslon of Col. Thos. H. Ellis In October, 1882.
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The old seal, however, continued in use until 1705. It will be found with th"
initials W. R. on an interesting proclamation i~ued by (ffiv. Nicholson in the
name of Queen Anne ordering a solemn day of thanksgiving in honor of the
"ictory of Blenheim. The impression of this seal is imperfect but can be deciphered.2~ Among the Archived of the Public Record Office, in Vols. 8, 10 and
II of Board of Trade, Virginia, arej a few poor impressions of the seal bearin~
the regal letters W. R. These are mostly proclamations dated liOO, li03, 1704,
1705. Belter impressions are found in the same office on proclamations and
Rcts preserved in Vol. 639, America &. West Indies, ff18, 64, ll7·123, of date3
li040 &. 1705. 26
The new spa I was sent to Virginia on May 8th, 1705. See following copy
from the Sainsbury Abstracts, V. 7, p. 349:
"WhitehaU, July 28, 1705.
"William' Popple Jun. to Gov. Nott, Cir<lUlar letter inclosing her' Maj. Proc·
lamation to appoint a: day of thanksgiving for the late Victory obtained in the
Spanish Netherlands. In his letter of 8 May last, he sent the new seal for Vir·
ginia-is now commanded to acquaint him that, upon receipt thereof, Go\".
Nolt cause the old seal to be broken before him in council and then trans·
mitted to this Board."
The new seal for ViI'ginia, when it ultimately arrived, had been changed
from Rn elliptical to a circular form. In the motto, "quintam" took the plae.!
of "quintum". Below the shield and garter, a: scroll appears bearing Queen
Anne's motto "Semper Eadem". No royal initials are on this seal. The es·
roteheon is quarterpd, 1st & 4th England and France, 2nd, Scotland, 3rd, Ire·
land. The accompanying illustration (No.7) is taken from a proclamation now
in the Public Record Office dated 1705. In the 'same office are other proclalWl'
tions bearing this seal, dated respectively 1710, lill, 1712 a'nd 1713.2T
Other specimens of this seal may be seen on original Mss. in the Virgini.1
Slate Lihrary, a5 follows: commi".ion of \V. Robl'rtson as clerk of the General
A~Remhly, with autograph of Gov. Nott (it is the first document bearing the
~eal u.,ing this name in describing the 1pgi'llative branch of the !!,owrnment,
dated Oct. 2-2nd, 170.>; Sl'al iIIegihle) ; warrant for laying James City County levy.
signed by Spd~wood, addreHed to Ed. Jacquelin, Gent., Sheriff, dated Dec. I:!,
1710: commission to Philip Ludwell as deputy auditor, signed b~' Spotswood,
dated Mar. 14, I ilO; cOlllmi~8ion to James Blair as deputy auditor, signed bI
AIl'x. Spotswood, dated .July 31, 1713. This is an excellent impression.
The following abstract would indicate that the old seal was not broken anll
returned until after the death of Gov. Nott, more thaI\ a year later:
"Whitehall, Nov. 26, 1706.
"Journal of the Board of Trade and Plant.-Letters read from the President
and Council of Virginia, dated 29 Aug. last signifying the death of Col. Nott
the Gov. of that colony and a letter to !lir, Secy. Hodges thereupon was signed.
"See Calendar Va. State Papers, Vol. I, page 36.
,. See N. Y. Colonial Documents & New Jersey ArcHives; letter from Board
oC

Trade, 4 F'eb. 1705/6.
2: See Board of Trade, Virginia, Vols. 12, 13, 14.
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also of same date, relating uhiefty to the convoys for the Virginia Trade.Ordered that the Virginilll Merchants have notice to attend the Board on Thursday Next,-AIso aJ;lother letter with the papers therein referred to were laicl
before the Board,-Also another dated 2 Sept. last,-and leUer from Mr. Jenings,28 transmitting (he old broken seal and copy of a bill for prescribing the
method of appointing County Court Clerks and for a~certaining the fees of the
Secretary, County Court Clerks, Sheriff8 and Constables." 29
The seal with the motto "Semper Eadem" was used continuously until Ii 14.
Among the Virginia State Library papers are two documents bearing the
seal of the Privy Council of Great Britain. ThEl first, dated February 13, 1708,
is an order in Council for not embargoing the ship Frances. It bears a good
impressio~ of this seal. The second is an order in Council for continuing William Byrd in the Council, dated Jan. 8, 1719.
The centre field is without e~cutcheon, or shield, but is emblazoned with the
"Rose and Thistle", having;, for supporters, right and left respectively, the lion _
ramp. and crowned and the unicorn ramp. gorged and wearing a coronet. On a
scroll at the base are the following words: Sigil!. Priv. Concil.
On July Ii, 1708, Queen Anne issued a warrant to John R008, "engraver of
her majesties seals," requiring him to make new seals for the Provinces of New
Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, New York, New Jersey. Maryland, Virginia,
Jamaica, Barbadoes and the Leeward Isles and Bermuda, adcording to such
directions as he should receive from the Board of Trade. These directions were
gil-en him on August 3, 1708,30 and he proceeded with the work whlich when
finished wrought a complete change in the character of the seals of Virginia.
:Mr_ Roos finished the new seal in 1712, and on May 13 of that yeal' thc
Lords of Trade transmitted to Reey. Lord Dartmouth a draft of warrant "for
her l::'ljesty's signature" authorizing its use. 3 \ This warrant was sent to Georg",
Earl of Orkney, Governor of Virginia, on Dec. 6, 1712. It fully describes the
seal. The following is a copy of an abstr:I.ct made by Sainsbury:
"Windsor, Dec. 6, 1712.
The Queen's warrant to George Earl of Orkney, Governor of Virginia for
1\!;'ing tl,p roew s!'al, which is engraven on ()ne side with our effigies and an Indian
on his knee presenting tobacco to us, and the inscriptIOn under!leath: En dat
Virginia quartam, and this inscription round! the circumference, SigilIum Provincia, de Virginia in America; and on the other side our AITIH;, Gllrter, Crowil,
Supporters and motto and the inscription around the Circumference Anna Dei
Grath Magnae Brit:mniae FranciaI' et Hiberniac Regina Fidei Defensor,-to
all patents and grants of Lands and to Public Acts and Instruments of govern·
ment made in the Queen' .. naml'.-flnd th!' formpr seal to be broken before the
Governor in council and then tran~mitted to the Lords of Trade." 32
,. For Jennings' I.. tter, see Va. B. T.. Vol. 8, ~. 53: also Sainsbury Abstracts,
Vol. 7, p. 469.
"Salnsbury Abstracts, V. 7, p. 479; trom Trade Papers, Vol. 12, pp. 422-4.
I. See Trade Papers, Vol. 14, p. 262; and Sainsbury Abstracts, Vol. 8, p. 78.
" Va. B. T., Vol. 35, p. 402, and Sainsbury Abstracts, Vol. 8, p. 367.
12 Sainsbury Abstracts, Vol. 8, p. 387; from Virginia, Board or Trade, Vol.
9, O. 136.
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The new seals bore different arms from tho.e used on the earlier seals oi
Queen Anne's reIgn. In 170i England ant! Scotland were united, and on thi"
account Qucen Anne changed the original quartering~ to tir~t lind fourth. En:;·
land impaling Scotland: second, France; third, IreulDd. The new seal wa$ four
inches in diameter and about a half inch in thickness, requiring II large quan·
tity of wax and being <,xceedingly hea\·y.
Spot~wood, who was then governor, found it unsuitable for use on all
do<'uments not written on parchment, and we find him writing on July 21.
1714, requesting permission to use a lesser seal, or signet:

-

"July 21, lil4.
"To the L'ds Comm'rs of Trade:
My Lords:
It was but the beginning of last month that I received the new
l:leal appointed for this Colony, with her :\Iajesty's Warrant for using thereot.
I bave, pUr3uant to ber Majesty's Commands, caused tbe former Seal to ~
broke, and now ~end it by this Conveyan<'I>, but as there are many things by
partic~lar Act of .Assembly appointed to pa~8 under ye Seal of the Colony, for
whi('h the fees are "ery incollSiderable, and are therefore writ on paper, ttl
which this Seal cannot be affixed without the danger, of tearing off' in a sbort
ti:mte. It were to be wisb'd tbat ber Maje9ty would be pleased to allow a
Jesser Seal or :Signet to be u.ed for the matters of small Consequence. w'eh
would be less cbargeable to ye Secretary y't keeps it, and more proportioned
to ye pre'!!'nt fees, w'ch the People will be very unwillingly brought to in·
crease,
" 38
Tht! Queen evidently did not comply with his request, for we find him ,vr!t·
ing again on May 24, 1716, reiterating the same complaint to the new King.
This time he probably met with success, for we find specimens of the "crowu"
6eal, or 6ignet, from 1719 to the Revolution. The following is Spottswood's
seeond request:
"May 24, 1716.
"To the Lord!!! Com'rs of Trade:
A~y Lords:
I lay hold on this opportunity by Dr. William Cocke, his :Majesty'~
Secretary of this Colony, to transmit to yo'r Lord'ps the Journals of Council,
as far as th!'y haw been examined at y(' Board, according to ye Rule lately
cstablished.
This Gentleman will inform y'r Lo'ps how improper thc
Seal appointed by her late Maj'tie is for the business of this country, Abund·
ance of things pass under it, fOI' which the fees appointed by law do not ex('('(!(]
20d. apiece, s<.'arce enough to pay for the Wax required for a: Seal little le-s
than the great Sl'al of England; besidrs y't the patents lind other public Ill8tru·
n]('nts here lire g'!'n!'rully writ upon paper, and ar(' easily tom by such a load of
Wax seaI'd thereto, so that I hope when his llaj'tie is pleasE'd to direct another
Seal for this Colon~" it will be such as is more suited to ye Circumstances of ye
Country.
Official Lett!'rs of A. Spotswood. V. 2, p. 70-72 •
.. Otfl('ial Lett('rs of A . .spotswood, V. 2, p. l~~
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The illustration of the "crown" seal gin·n (Ko. 8) is from a photograph ·Jf
a ,eal pendent from a warrant appointing "everal. persons jUstiecs, signed by Alex.
Spotswood at Williamsburg, Feb'y 9, 1il9, and now in the Virginia Historical
Society Library.
From now on we find the great seals to be all of .the large, hea'-y design introduced by Queen Anne, and these were used on the more important documentfl
of state, and, the "lIrown" seal, 01' signet, was used on all other documents.
King George the First succeeded to the throne on Oct. 20, 1714, and on th(l
following 27th of .Tune a warrant was issued to John RODS to prepare new seals,
as follow8:
'·St. James, June 17, 1715.
"The King's warrant to John Roos, gentleman, engraver of our seals, forthwith to prepare new Seals for our Province of New Hampshire, Mass: Bay,
New York, Virginia, etc_, according to such directions as he shall receive in that
behalf from our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations." 33
"Whitehall, July 20, 1715.
"Warrant of the Lords of Trade to John ROO5 his Majesty's Seal Cutter to
prepare new Seals for his Majesty's Plantations. in America. in pursuance of his
Majesty's Order in Council of 17 June, 1715_ The Seal for Virginia. is thl1s
described :-Virginia. On the one side his M:ajesty's Effigies, with an Indian on
his knee, presenting tobacoo to him, this inscription being under the said effig:es
En dat Virginia Quartam, with this inscription round the circumference Sigil.
lum ProVlncire de Virginia in America. The other side of the said sral tll(l
King's Arms, Garter, Crown, Supporters and Motto, with the inscription round
the circumference Georgius Dei Gratia Magna! Britannia! Francire et Hiberni:&
Rex, Fid: Defensor." 36
The seal of George I is almost identical with that of Queen Anne, except
that it is an inch larger in diameter and that the Indian kneels to a: King instead of to a QueelJ in the obverse, and the arms of Queen Anne in the rever·.e
give place to tho.e of George First as follows: Quarterly, 1st England impal·
ing Scotland: 2nd France: 3nl Il'('lanu: 4t.h gu. two lions pa~8. guard. in pale'
or for Brunswi(·k impaling or seDli of hearts guo a Lion ramp. az. for LunenbUrg; on a point in point gu. a horse courant ac. for Saxony; on the centre
of the 4th quarter an e~cutcheon gu_ charged with the crown of Chalemagne or
as the •.irch Trea>urrr of till' Holy Roman' Empire. This same coat of arms w.u
used 81'0 by GE'orge II hut not by GE'orge If I.
ThE' accompanying illustrntion (Xo. 9) is from a photograph of a spedmen
(detached) now in the Virginia Historical Society Library. There are six acts
to which the grl'at spal of the Colony is still attached, th,,-c being dated from
H20 to li22. reign of George I.
The significance of the seal is hardly appreciated in these days when education is universal, but in the day,; of our forefathers it wa.., clothed round about
with an atmosphere of awe and authority which lent it a deep interest. An
.. Salnsbllry. Vol. 3, p. HO: from I'lant. Ilenl., B. T. Vol. 34, p. 73.
M Salnsbllry AbMtracts. Vol. :1. p. 4r.O:
from. I'lant. Genl. B. T. Vol.
76·79.

:14.
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incident occurred during Gov. Spotswood's adminiEtration which shows him in
-quite a quandary. The fo\1owing is an abstract from. one of his letters:
"October 24, 1il5.
To :Mr. Secretary Stanhope:
S'r:
Some days ago the Chief men of the Indians, who formerly sent in
to sue for Peace, came back according to their appointment, but not bringing
with them the Chief of several of their neighboring Towns they had.j>romised,
I have sent them back without coming to any Treaty. They excuse the absence
·of the other Indians, upon their doubting the reality of my passport, as being
under a different Seal from that w'ch ,~hey had been accustom'd to see from
this Colony, but assur'd me that if they were fully satisfied of my sending to
'em, they would immediately repair hither. Whereupon, I, to remove their
Scruples, having by me blanks with the InscriptiollJ of the old Seal upon it, I
have sent it, and am not without hopes of bringing thcm to a Treaty. In the
meantime, I have agreed with the Indians who came hither that while thcy
-continue to behave themselves peaceably towards all his Maj'ty's subjects of
these Colonys they shall not be disturbed· from hence, but that they are not
to expect any Trade until a Peace be concluded, which I hope will not be long
before it is accomplished, their necessitys of all manner of goods being vl!ry
:great.
"31
John Roos took the usual length of time to prepare the ne\v seals, and it
was not until Oct. 4, 1717, that the Lords of Trade informed Sec'y. Addison
that they were ready for transmission. On October 24 Capt. Constantine Cant
receipts for the box containing the seal for Virgdnia, which he engages to dc·
liver, and on the 27th of the following February Gov. Spotswood, who has been
in ~ew York and has just returned, acknowledges its receipt. See following
papers:
"Whitehall, Oct. 4, 1717.
"Lords of Trade to Secretary Addison-In obedience to bis Maj. Order in
{;ounci! of 17 June, 1715, have caused new Seals to be prepared for the public
use of all his Maj. Plantations in America and transmit sa.id Seals together
with Draughts of Warrants for his Maj. signature directing said Seals to ~
made use of in each of his said Gov'ts. respectively." 88
"Hampton .Court, Oct. 8, 1717.
"The King's warrant to Alexander Spotswood, his l\laj. Lieut. Gov. of "ir,ginia, authorizing him to affix the (new) Seal to all Patent~ and Grants of
Land and all public Acts and instruments of Government made and passed in
his Maj. name 'which seal is engraved on the one side with our Royal Effigie~
1lnd an Indian on his knee pre~enting tobacco unto us, this inscription being
under our said effigies En dat Virginia Quartam and this other inscription rounJ
the eircumference Sigillum Provincire de Virginia in America, on the other side
·of said seal Our Arms, garter, crown, supporters and motto with our titles round
the circumference.''' 89
., Official Letters of A. Spotswood, V. 2, p. 131.
"" Sainsbury, Yol. 3. p. 647; from Plant. Genl. B. T. Vol. 34, p. 138.
... Sainsbury. Abstracts. Vol. 3. p. 649; from Va. n. T .. Vol. 37, p. 1·2.
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"Whitehall, Oct. 11, 1717.
"Lords of Trade to Governor of Virginia~ircular letter. His Maj. having
tligned an additional instruction to him relating to the not passing Acts which
may affect the trade and sh'ipping of this Kingdom-also a warrant for his
using a new Seal-their Lordships herewith transmit the said instruction, War·
rant and Seal." (0
"Received the .24th October 17li of the Right Hon'ble, the Lords Commis·
sioners of Trade &: Plantations, one Box directed for his :o.fajesty's special service
to the Hon'ble Alexander Spotswood Esq. His Majesty's Leif't. Governor of Vir·
ginia &:c. which I promiss to deliver to the said Alexander Spotswood, Esq.,
(the Danger of ye Seas exeepted). Witness my hand.
COXSTAXTIXE CAXT."

"Feb'y ye 27, lili [1718].

"To the Lords of Trade:
My Lords:
I shall also by the next safe Conveyance, send home the Old Seal,
w'ch, pursu't to his Majesty's \Varrant, h8.S/ been defaced in Council, and shall
lay his .lrajestys Instruction con!:'erning the passing of Laws before ye next Aa·
"H
sembly.
The fees for affixing the seal were a constant source of trouble in the colo·
nies, arousing much complaint and petty jealousies, and in more than one instance causing petitions to be made to the l):ing asking redress of the wrongg.
In no instance, however, do we find such a: petition granted, but we do find more
than one case where the petitioners lost their positions with the government or
were otherwise punished for their impertinence ( !) . Most of these trouble~
~curred during Lord Effingham's administration, but" we find others in the fir~t
quarter of the 18th Century.
On January 22, 1726-7, John Carter wrote to t1),'J
Duke of ~ewcastle enclosing a "State of his office as Secretary of Virginia" and
begging his grace's favorable rerommendation to His :Majesty, so that he may
obtain all the privileges and perquisites enjoyed by former secretari('s. "The
fees for the Seal were paid to the Secretary until CoL Spotswood took them
from Dr_ Cocke, then Secretary, but gave them to him again as physician to his
family,-they were then given to Dr. Brown and by Maj. Drysdale to Dr.
Blair." 42
On June 10, 1727, George I died and hi~ son succeeded to the throne as
George II. On Aug. 22, 172i, the Earl of Orkney was commi",~ioned Lieutenant and Governor Gen'l of Virginia, and on Oct. 6 warrants w('re issued 1.:>
Mr. Roll05 (who had succe('d('d John Roos as seal cutter) to prepare new seali
for all the Amerioon colonies. The following abstracts give the history in detail :
"Whitehall, Aug. 22, 1727.
"Journal B. T. & Plant. The Secretary laid before the Board the draft of

JlP

.. Sftinsbury Abstracts. Vol. 3_ p_ 6;;0; from Plant. Genl. B. T. Vol. 34. p. 141_
.. B. of T. VIrgInIa 15 p. 162. ~nd Official Letters or A. Spottswood. '-01. 2.
261-265.
f1 Sainsbury Abst-·p.cls. "01. 9. p. 268; from A~er. & W. I .. Vol. 16, p_ 50.
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a commi,;siun appointing the Earl of Orkney Lieutenant and Governor Genl. Ilf
Virginia.
Ordered that Ii draft of a representation be prepared proposing new 8eal~
to be cut for all his ~Iajesties Plantations in America." t3
"\\7hitehaIl, Oct. 6, ].27.
"Journal of the Board of Trade and Plantations, Mr. Rollos his )Iaj. seal
cutter attending, presented to the Board a warrant dated 2nd inst. requiring
him to reeeh'e the Board's directions for cutting the new seals to be used in hh
)faj. Governments in America, which was read. Whereupon-Ordered that the
same be entered and that a draft of a warrant be drawn up for preparing nc~...
seals for E'arbadoes (other plantations named) .and Virginia." H
"Whitehall, Aug. 26, 1729.
"Journal of the Board of Trade and Plantations. An Order in Council of
18th inst. was read, requiring this Eoard to prepare draughts of warrants to be
sent with the new seals for Barbadoes, Jamaica, Virginia, and Carolina for em·
powering the Governors or C()Immanders in Chief of those Colonies to use tho
said seals, and directions given for preparing the draughts of warrants acrortlingly. Said warrants being signed by His Majesty, circular letters to the Gov·
ernors transmitting same were agreed to and signed'"' 46
"Virginia, May 29, 1.30.
"Lieut. Gov. Gooch to Lord!! of Trade. Has received their letter of 6 :S-O\·.
with the new seal and returns old one. Is preparing an answer to the queI"
" .8
ies.
The accompanying illustration (No. ]0) is from photograph of seal ui
George II found in the British Museum appended by red tape to a paper referred to as additional charter 1810. (Sce Catalog of Seals, No. 14728.) TI.i.
paper is described in the Catalog as follows:-"CoPY of Petition of (Thoma"
Lord Fairfax to Sir William Gooch Bart. Lieut. Governor of the Colony of '-irginia and the members of His Majesties Council in that Colony touching certain
quit-rents claimed by the said Lord Fairfax as due to grant made by the Crown
of lands within the Petitioners boundaries. To which is appended the opinion
of the Board that Lord Fairfax had no right to the said Quitrents. Dated at
the Governors Hou~e, 29 April, 1747."
Data relative to the seals of the period of George III are eX<leedingly BCllrc~\l
and not one specimelll have I been able to obtain" with the exception of photographs seemingly of a drawing, which photographs were prepared by Thomas H.
"'ynlle, State Lihrarian of Virginia, about the middle of the Nineteenth Century.
(See accompanying illustration Ko. 11.) These photographs give the coat of
arms which had been used! by George II and which, accordin~ to Burke's Arm·
"Sainsbury Abstracts, Vol. 9, p. 335; trom Trade Papers. Vol. 31. pp. 186,
189, 191, 194, 195, 220 •
.. Sainsbury Abstracts, Vol. 9, p. 355; from Trade Papers, Vol. 31, p. 2~8 .
•• Sainsbury Abstracts, Vol. 9, p. 472; from Trade Papers, Vol. 33, pp. 22$,
274 .

•• Sainsbury Abstracts, Vol. 9, p. 488; from Va. B. T., Vol. 15, R. 147.
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()ry, is incorrect for George Ill, who~e Coat of Arms is therein described as fol·
low8: Quarterly 1st and 4th England, Yiz: guo three lions pass. guard or; 2nd,
Scotland, or, a lion ramp. guo within a do·uble treasure fiory Counterflory of the
last; 3rd Ireland az. a harp or stringed ar. for his Majs. Hanoverian Dominions,
on an escutcheon of pretense, ensigned with an Electoral Bonnet gu, two lion~
pass. guard, in' pale or fOf! Brunswick,' impaling, or sem(>e of hearts guo a lion
ramp. az. Lunenburg; on a point in point guo a horse courant argo over rugge(1
ground vert, for Hanover; in the centre, on an inescutcheon guo the crown of
Charlemange ppr. being the badge of the office of Arch Treasurer of the Holy
Roman Empire. It spems remarkable that the Georges, who seemed to put every·
thing possible on their coats of arms, should never have placed Virginia in th~ir
quarterings.
In the Public Record Office we find among the Va. Board of Trade papers the
following documents:
"October 27, 1760.
"Representation of the Board of Trade to the King submitting warrant'!
authorizing the use of the respective public Seals in the plantations till others
shall be sent over."
In the "New Jersey Archives", Vol. \4, p. 239, is one of these warrants
(that fur New Jersey).
Again, on ~ovember 4, 1760, there is a communication of the Board of Tradt!
to the King, requesting new seals for the provinces.
On Dec. 2, 1760, instructions from John Pownall, Sect'y. to the Board, were
sent to lIr. Major, chief engraver, as follows:
In all·the said Draughts you are to folow this general Rule, besides the par·
ticular Directions respecting the Seal of each Colony, that His ::\~aje;;ty's par·
ticular Arms and foreign Titles be inserted as in the Great Seal of this King·
dom, in order to which you are to use your Discretion in contracting the Words.
The particular Directions for the Draught of the Seal for each Colony are as
follow:
VIROIXlA.

On the one Side His Majesty's Effigies with an Indian, on his Knee present·
ing Tobacco to Him, this Inscription being under the said Effigies, En dat Vir·
ginia Quartum, with this inscription round the Circumference, Sigillum Pro·
vincire nostrre de Virginia{ in America.· On the other side of the said Seal, the
King's Arms, Garter, Crown, Supporters and Motto with this Inscription round
the Circumference Georgius tertius Dei gratia Magnre Britannire Fl'andre et Hi·
bernire Rex, Fidei Defensor, B'runsvici Lunaburgi Dux, Sacri Romani Imperii
Archithesaurarius et Elector." 41
Ordinarily the engraver took from one to two years to complete a set of
seals for the Colonies, but in this instance nearly seven years elapsed before the
seals were ready, and the order of Council approving "14 new seals" was datt,,1
April 13, 1767 .

., Board ot Trade Plant's. Gen'!., Vo!. 45, p. 36.
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The following is the order:
"Order in Council approving fourteen Seals for the seHral Colonies in Amerie.l,
and directing Hecretary of State. Earl of Slwlburne, to
tran~mit the srume to the Governors.
(L . •9.) AT THE COCRT AT ST. ,JA:'I1El'I'S THE 13th DAY OF APRIL li(ii'.

PRESENT.
The K'ing's :'II08t Excellent Majesty in Council.
His Majesty in Coun(·il having this Day approved of fourteen new Seals for
tlle following Islands and provinces in AJlllerica, (viz.)
Jamaica
Barbadoes
Leward Islanels
Bahama blands
Bl'rlll Ulla I sla nels
Xova Sl'otia
:'Ilassachusetts Bay

Xel\" Hampshire
Xew Jerscy
Xew York
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia

Is hereby pleased to Order Thnt the Righ~ Honorable the Earl of Shelburne, Jr.c
of His Maje~ty'8 Prnicipal Secretarys of State do Cause Warrants to be prepared
for his Royal Signature, for Transmitting the said Seals to the Governor of the.
said Islands and provinces, empowering them to make use thereof, and hi,
Majestys said principal Secretary of State is hereby further Ordered, to Cau;oe tIle
said ,,'arranta and New Senl~, to be transmitted accordingly. And to require th,·
~aid Governors respel'tively to Return the Old Senls to the Council Office at
Whitehall, in Order to their being Defnl'Cd by His :'Ilajesty at this Board.

'V.

BLAIR." H

On Nov. 24, 176i, Lt. Gov. Fauquier wrote to Lord Shelburne neknowledginil
letter of 11 July and the neIV seal. This was the last seal used by Virginia a~ a
(,olony of Great ~ritain. Nine years later we find her throwing off her all ..·
giance to fhc tyrant and selecting a seal emblematic of the liberty !!he was fight,
ing for and which she ultimatply obtained .
•• New Jersey ArchlyeR. First Series, Vol. IX, pp. 618·619: P. R. O. America
and West Indies, Yol. 106.
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PART II.
Period of Statehood.
As the various quarterings on ·the arms of private families often depict by
heraldic sy:mbol~ great deeds performed, so the great seal of a commonwealth
should not only be the symbol of sovereignty, but should be a faithful reflection
of the kreat principles which are the foundation of the state's very existenl'C, ami
an expositor of the science, literature, history and art of its period. It should
be a great picture of the noble impulse8 and. truths of the commonwealth's life
redu<'t'd to a miniature, yet clear and precise in detail. In other words, it should
be the 1IIultUIIl in parvo. Suuh is the seal of Virginia. The importance of the
great seal of the Commonwealth, as an emblem of sovereignty and an evidence
of high political functions, was appreciated by the Convcntion of liiG, and it
appointed a committee compo.ed of some of the greate~t minds of the day to
prepare the design for the seal. The committee consisted of Hichard! Henry LeI'.
George ~lason, Mr. Treasurer [Robert Carter XieholaO'l and George Wythe. The
following is an: abstract from the minute:> of the Virginia convention of Friday,
July 5, 1iiG:
"~lr. George X;ason, from the committee appointed to de\'i!'e a pro·
per seal for this Commonwealth, reported that the committee had accordingly
prepared the following device thereof; which he read in his place, and after·
wards delivered in at the elerk's table, where the same was again twice read and
agreed to.
To BE E!'>GRAVED ON THE GREAT SEAL.

VIRTl'S, the genius of the Commonwealth, dressed like an Amazon, restir.g
on a spear with one hand, and holding a sword in the other, and treading 011
TYRAN:<IY, repreFl'nted by a man prostrate, a crown fallen from hi8 head, a broken
chain in his left hand, and a scourge in his right.
In the exergon, the word VIRGINIA over the head of VIRTGS: and underneath
the words Sic /Semper TyralHiis.
On the re,'erse, a groupe.
LIBERTAS, with hl'r wand and pileus.
011 one side of her CERES, with the cornucopia in one hand, and an ear I,t
,-;heat in the other.
On the other sidl' AETF.R:"1ITAS, with the globe and phoenix.
In the exergon, these word~:
DEL'S XOBIS HAEC OTIA FECIT.
Resolved, tbat George '''ytbe, and John Pagt', Esquires, be desired to superilltellli
the engra"ing the said seal, and to take care that the same be properly ex"·
cuted.
"
The authorRhip of the design has been a disputl'd point among historians for
many year". Col. Sht'rwin M(JHa~, ini his report to the Governor on the State
El'al, made Fell. 2.~, 1884, gives the credit t.o George )loson. emphasizing parti('II'
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I.lrly the fact that the description could have been written by no other ·hand.
than that which wrote the Declaration of Rights. I can find no grounds what·
ever for this veiw cxcept the fact that George Mason made the report of lhe
('olllmittee to the Convention.
The description which hus excited Col. McRae's admiration was so lacking
in clearness, and such confusion took place thereby in the designing of the seal
at later times that the General Asscmbly p~ssed an Act in 1873 and again in
I!J03 describing the seal with greater minuteness in order to overcome this diffi·
culiy.
On the other hand, the facts as stated in Geo. W. ~~unford's note in the Code
of Virginia, 1873, p. 122, seems to offer a stronger claim for the authorship by
George Wythe than any that has ever been advanced for Mason. He 8ay~:
"The late Wm. ~~unford, who was a pupil of Chancellor Wythe and lived in hii
house for several years, studied law under his guidance and direction, was in
habits of great intimacy with him to the day of his death and delivered the
eulogy at his funeral in 1806, stated repeatedly and implieity to the editor that
Mr. Wythe always claimed the paternity of the Seal, and the Convention, who
knew to whom the honor belonged, appointed Mr. Wythe, and Mr. Jno. Pagf',
the first as the man who designed it, to superintend· the' engraving and tak~ care
that it should be properly executed."
The Committee received suggestions and belp from such distinguished men
as Benj. Frankljn, Thos. Jefferson, Benj. West, the famous artist, and the the!!
well·known engraver de Cimetiere. The following is the idea offered by Dr.
Franklin as a design for the seal of'. Virginia:
MosEI:I-standing on the shore and extending his hand over the sea, thereb~'
ULusing the same to overwhelm Pharoah, who is sitting on an open chariot, n
crown on his head, and a sword in his hand. Rays, fram a pillow of fire in thc
clouds, reaelling to 1\Ioses, to express that he acts by the command of the Deity.
Motto-Rebellion to Tyrants, in obedienc~ to God.
Dr. Franklin, who was on July 4, 1776, appointed by the Continental Con·
gress to serve on a committee with Mr. J. Adams and Mr. JeffersoDi "to prepar\!
1\ device for a Seal of the!' United! States of North A'I1Ik!rica"~ offered the samp.
schf"lne for the reverse of the U, S. seal and the Committee reported favorably on
it, but it did not meet with the approval of Congresai and was not adopted.
The coat of arms for Virginia as devised by M. de Cimetiere of Philadel·
phi:l, was as follows:
l"IEL[)--a cross of St. George (as 0. remnant of the ancient Coat of Arms,
~howillg the origin of the Virginians to be English) haying in the center a sharp
pointed knife, in pale, blaae argent, handle or, alluding to the name the Indians
hal'c given to tbat state.
In the first quarter, 0. tobacco plant fleury, proper.
III the ~,"',lId arj!cnt, two wheat sheafs in saltoir, proper.
In the third ar~f'nt. a stalk of Indian corn, full ripe, proper.
In the fourth Wl"t, fOllr fasee~ waved argent, alluding to the 4 great rivers of
Virginia.
N. B. The pircel'l l'ontained in the aboyl', may very well admit of a different
,li'position, if thought necessary, amI more embh'matical or heraldical.

ILLUSTRATION

Nil. 15.

See top of page 30.

ILLUSTRATION

No. 16.

See mIddle of page 39.

!LLUSTRAT IO :oi

N o. 17.

See top of pag(' 40.
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SUPPORTERs-Dexter, a figure dressed as iu the time of Queen Elizabeth, representing Sir Walter Rawleigh, planting with his right hand the standard of Lib·
c,rty, with the word~ of Magna Charta written on it, and with his left supporting
the escutcheon.
SI:oilSTER-A Virginian rifleman of the present times, completely al'coutreJ.
CREST-The crest of the aneient arms of Virginia-the br('ast of a \'irgiu
naked, and crowned with an antique crown, alluding to Queen Elizabeth, in
whose reign the country was discovered.
Yotto--Rebellion /to Tyran~ in obedienee to God; or Rex e~t qui l"('gem non
habet. (Suggested by Mr. Jefferson.)
Another interesting design which there is no reasOn to suppose ever came
before the Committee is that whid! appl'ared as a h4'8.ding for the Virginia Gazette during the months of May and June, 1776. It consisted of the h~ing
"Thirteen United Colonies-l7nited we stand, Divided we fall," below which was
the following coat of arms:
On a shield a coiled rattle IInak(' with h('ad in 'dexter chief and tail in sinister base.
SUPP08TEB8: Dexter-a bear rampant, with collar around neck and loose
flowing rope attached to the collar;
SHUSTER, a dear rampant.
Back of the beftr is a stalk of growing corn, and back of the deer is a growing plant of tobacco.
The CREST consists of a knight's helmet surmounted by a wreath upon whicl!
is a demi virgin queen crowned with an ancient crown. Underneath is the motto:
"Don't tread on me."
On July 20th, Mr. John Page wrote thus to ~Ir. Thomas Jefferson:
"We are v(''rJ much at a loss here, for an engraver tQ make our seal. Mi'.
Wythe and my-self have, therefore, thought it propl'r to app~ to you to assist
in this business. Can you get the work done in Philadelphia! If you can, we
must get the favor of you to have it done immedia.tely. The enclosed( will be all
the directions you will require. The engraver may want to know' the size. This
you may determine; unless Mr. Wythe should direct the dimensions. He may
also be at a loss for a Virtus and! Libertas; but you may refer him to SpI'nce's
Polymetis, which must be in 80IIle Library in Philadelphia."
Spence'll Polymetill referred to above was and is one of th(' best authorities
describing Greek and Roman characters. It was published many years before this
period, and the wood cuts u!!ed, though accurate in general and engraved with
"Iassical Simplicity, were some of them poorly executed and as compared with
our prellent standards of engraving.
The accompanying illustration (Xo. 12) is from a photograph of the cut
repr('senting "Virtu8" or "Fortitudo" appearing in Spen('e's Polymetis.
"Virtu8 isa Roman goddess, dre~d eith('r in a flowing white robe, or like
an Amazon, bolding in the left hand a pl'Culiar sword, ('alled a' parazan illnl,
sheathed andi inverted, or point upward apd not pendanb, worn as a badge of
1&01wr.. and not as a weapon of attack or defence. The right hand r("ting on a
spl'ar point downward and touching the earth; her head erect and face up·
turned; her foot on the globe-the world at her feet; posture indi<'llting pro uti
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consciuumess of vietory-conqllest completed. Such is thc Roman Virtus and
such the Virtus of thc seal, sUbstituting Tyranny for tne globe. and especially
prescribing the drc88 of the A.mazo1~ for Virtus."·
The figlliIicance of the entire seal depends on the significance of Virtus:
fortitude, courage, and even rnore--virtue and abstinence, as opposed to the
goddeRs Voluptas, but, above all, courage, that chief of Roman virtues, the foundation of the Homan Empire. "Rome, ever sustained by Virtus, the type of
courage, commanded victory by not admitting the possibility of defeat.·' .. Aa
by tile theory of Rome, it was her destil~y to accomplish everything which she
undertook, she IS represcnted not in progression, but at the time of completion;
not in action, but as having finished her work." Thb is the significance <>f
Virtus as understood by Wythe, himself a cla!<8ical s<fLOlar, and by the committee who reported too device to the Conventioll! of 1776. This fact is furthoc
emphasized by the mOLto on the reYer:;e side of the seal: "Deus Nobis Haec Otia
Fecit," God has given us this ease.
The desire of the Committee to .use the Pol),metis as a standard, as voice;l'
in John' Page's letter to ~Ir. Jefferson quoted above, was not followed, as is only
too evident from the seal itself, which was made in Philadelphia and forwarded
to Virginia in 1778. The figure of Virtus resembles that of a Turk with a drau:n
sword in her right hand and a spear, point upward, in her left. The tyrant, bearing a resemblance to George III, seems to be struggling to rise, and the whole
beauty of! the classical. idea is destroyed. VirtuSl, too calm, the unconquerable,
gives place to a belligerent Amazon or Turk, with victory still in the balance.
The accompanying illustration ( No. 13), taken from a. document in the Virginia State Library, is that of the first, or emergency, seal, engraved in Philadelpnia.
•
In the office of the PreSident of the University of Virginia there hangs framell
a commission to J~hn Alexander (and .others) a81 Justices of the Peace for the
County of Loudon, signed by Thos. Jefferson, dated Mar. 13, li81, bea.ring a
good specimen of this sea\. There, are other specimens on the credentials of Virginia senators on tile in the United States Sena.te document room.
Judging from the following extra(<t form Zieber's Heraldry in Ameriea, 189.3,
pages 159·160, the work on the first seal was done by Pierre Eugene de (.Imitiere:
"In the office of the Honorable Henry C. Kelsey, Secretary of the Sta.te, at
Trenton, is the silver seal designed by [Pi(>rre Eugene] Du Simitiere, and with
it the carefully preserved report of the 6th of September, 1i76. Upon a comparison of the two it will be SeE'n at a glance that the &rtist de\'iated from
the wording of the. report. From his note·book it is learned that he drew the
design in India ink during October, ljill, hal>ing finished the Great Seat of Virginia il\ A.Ug14Bt a.nd preparing for the artistic execution of the seals of Georgi<l
and Delaware, which he finished in November, li76, and January, lii7, respectively.
The date of the completion of the seal for Virginia Il8 given in the abo\"!!
abstract is evidently incorrect, for we find ~Ir .. Page complaining of the delay ioJ
the following letter to the Speaker of the House:
·Sherwln lIlcRne's '"HE-port on The State Seal," p. 5.
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"Palace, bct'r. 7th, 1776.
"Hon'ble Sir:
As Mr. Wythe and myself who were appointed by the late hon'ble Convention to superintend the engraving of the Seal of the' Commonwealth and to take
care that the SaJIWl should be properly executed, finding it impracticable to procure an Engraver in this State, those who were in any manner qualified for such
an undertaking being engaged in engraving Plates for the paper Money, have
been under the necessity of employing proper Persons to execute this B'usiness in
Philadelphia. I have beeTll informed by Mr. Jefferson whom I applied to, to CLlgage Artists qualified for the work, that he had employ'di such as were excellent
and that the work must be in great Forwardness but, that from the Nature of it,
it will be sometime before it can be completed. I expect to have a particular
account of the State of this Business from Mr. wythe by the next Post. I
thought it my Duty Sir, to lay this short account! of the unavoidable Delay of
this important Business before you that the House ma.y take such steps to remedy
the Inconvenience arising from the want of the Seal, a.e they may judge proper.
I have the honor to be Sir,
Your Mo. Obed't. h'ble. Serv't.,
JOHN PAGE.
The Hon'ble
The Speaker of the
House of Delegates." '9
In accordance with the suggestions in the above letter the General Assembly
enacted the following:
"I. WHEREAS, by an ordinance of convention, it is declared that all eommis·
sions shall r1l1l in the name of t~E! commonwealth of V.irginia, and bear teste
by the Governour with the seal of the commonwealth annexed, and certain persolls
were directed to provide the said seal, hut, from unavoidable delays, they ha,"\!
not been able to execute the same; and whereas, in some instances, of great and
pressing necessity, the governor, with advice of the council, hath already granteJ
commissions, the validity of which lIllay be drawn into question, to remedy which
inconveniences, it is necessary that some provision should now be made.
"II. Be it therefore enacted by the General Assembly of the commonwealt!l
of Virginia, and it is hereby enaoted by the authority of the same, That the Governour, with the advice of counoil, shall have full power and authority henceforth
to issue commissions under his signature, without any seal, until the seal of thi~
commonwealth shall be provided, as by the said ordinance is directed; and that
all commissions heretofore granted, or which may be hereafter so granted, shall be
as efficacious and valid, to all intents and purposes, as if the same had issued
according to the above recited ordinance." GO
In 1777, Gov. Patrick Henry appointed William Lee (brother of Richar<l
Henry Lee and Arthur Lee) an agent of Virginia. to France, to obtain arms and.
ammunition, or a loaD' of 2,000,000 livre.'I to purchase the same. There was no
seal to authenticate his credentials, and the delay in obtaining the seal ordered
.. Va. Mag. ot Rlst. and Blog., Vol. 17, p. 226 .
.. Henlng's Statutes at Large, IX, p. 211.
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in Philadelphia was the source of considerable annoyance. In Jii8, however, the
seal was delh'ered, and Gov. Henry forwarded William Lee his commission under
the new seal on April 10th, the receipt of which was acknowledged by Arthur LPc
in a letter to Gov. Henry dated Paris, June 15, liiS.
The following is an extract from a letter from William Lee to Gov. Jefferson,
dated Frankfort, Sept. 24:
"Sir:
"His Excellency Gov. Henry, was pleased in 17i7, with the advice of the
Council, to appoint me Agent to France, for the State of Virginia. and in lii~,
by the same authority. he sent me a power under the State Seal, to obtain Ann;,
Artillery, Ammunition etc. of his most X-tian majesty, ministers, 'or any otber
persons to the amount of 2,000,000 of Iivres--or to borrow money to that amount
to purchase these articles with.
. " 61
This seal, which had been procured for use in this emergency, was the obverse of the great seal, and was small, being about the size of our presentJ lesser
seal. As before mentioned, it was incorrect! in design and not at' all in acrordance with the idea a8 ~et out in the Polymetis. This 8IlIo.Il seal was of course not
sufficient for permanent use. and John Page proceeded to take steps to obtain a
proper great seal. When he discovered that it was impossible to have the great
seal satisfactorily engraved in America, he persuaded Arthur Lee, who was tb.'11
in Paris on business of state, to emiploy III competent engraver in Europe to do
the work. Arthur Lee made iii few initial inquiries and wrote John Page as follows:
"Paris, May 2i, 1i7B.
"The great Eeal I have also enquired about. But ~hey asked here from 100 to
150 louis d'ors for making it ill steel. I have written to Londbn to know wbat
would be the price, as this seems exhorbitant. As BOOn as I am satisfied it is not
so, I shaH put it in hand."
lTnfortunately, the incorrect design of the first seal had its bad influence, and
in sending instructions to Arthur Lee a description of Uie former seal was given.
instead of a description of the design described by law. Thus the original mi,,takes were repeated and appeared· in the seals for many years to come.
The following letter from William Lee to Arthur Lee gives this incorrect description:
"Frankfort, S Oct. l7iB.
"Dear brother:
I wrote to you the 4th and yesterday I received yours of the lBt. I forgot tAl
m~nt'on that directions were given to Mr. Sauvage, orf~vre a l'ainean blanc, quai
des orft\vres, pont neuf, to make his estimate for a small portable vice; as wtll
as the Seal for the State of Virginia; but on reflection I think the vice will be
unnecessary, because they must have had something of this sort to use their
former seal with; therefore all that is now wanted will be the two silver pie<'eS
properly engraved to make the proper impression on eaen side of the wax.
This ca'n't cost near what you talked oi, nor can it be difficult to execut...
1.('t me know if you ean have it done in Paris, if not I will have it done in Holland,
-~

~----------~

.,

("d~ndar
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Va. State Papers. Vol. I, p. 328.
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Design of a Great seal for a State. On one side of the seal the impression
shoula be Virtue, the Genius of the state, dressed as an Amazon, resting on a
spear with her left hand, and holding a, drawn sworn in her right hand, Wilh
TyTanny under her feet, a crown falling from his head, holding a broken chain in
his left hand and a sceptre in his right hand.
in the exergue the word 'Virginia' over the head of Virtue, and below the
words
'Sic Semper Tyranllis.'
On the opposite side of the seal Ehould be Liberty holding a spen in her
right hand, with. a cap at the end of the spear. On one side of Liberty should
be the goddess Ceres, with her horn of plenty in her left hand and an olive branch
in her right hana. On the other side of Liberty should be Eternity with a globe
in her left hand and a phoenix in her right.
ln the exergue the word"
'Deus Nobis, haec Otia Fecit.''' 52
The reader will note the belligerent Amazon with drawn 8word in ri.911f
hand and spear in left, a crown falling from head of tyrant, etc. The words in
italics when compared with those given in the law will show the changes.
A year later, on Oct. 4, 1779, the General Assembly pas"Cd an act authorizing
the Governor to procure a great seal for the Sta.te in accordance with the reiOlution of the Convention .of 1776, save only that the motto on the reverse be
<,hanged to "Perseverando". By this same act the first, or emergency, seal was
adopted as the lesser seal.
t
Thus we have the seal, which was being engraved in Paris under the instruc·
tions of Arthur Lee, supposedly legalized; yet in strict accordance with this act
it was \lot legal, because this Paris seal did lKlt agree in the main particula.rs
with the descriptions as given in t~e resolution passed by the Convention bf
Ii i6 (one of the requirements of the act). On the other hand, we find the Assembly changing the the motto from "Deus Nobis Haec Otia Fecit" to "Perseverando"-the latter decidedly in keeping with the design of the "belligerent"
Amazon who has only half conquered her tyrant and should per~e\'ere to the end:
It would seem from this change of motto that the constant use of the in·
correct seal had had its influence on the General Assembly and that they had
either nevl'r known or had lost the pure classical idea which inspired \Vythe
and the other members of the Committee. This is to be particularly regretted, in·
asmuch as though the design of the seal was correctl'd during the administration
of Governor Cameron, the motto was not changed to corrl'Spond.
The foilowing is the act of 1779:
"An act for proyiding a great seal for the commonwealth, and directing the
lesser seal of the conmlOnwealth to be affixed to all grants for land, and to commissioners, civil and military. Oct. 4, 1779 .
.. See Letters of Wm. Lee, by Ford, 1891, p. 482-3. The following appears
as a toot-note on page 483:
Indorsed on the or~lnal design of the great seal, the following names:
Leonard. graveur s la monle on Au Galarle du Louvre.
Lorthlor, rue de Is :llonle.
Gammot, vis-a-vis Sainte Chapelle, Cour du Palals.
Sauvage orfl'vre, Qual dl's ortl!vres.
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"I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly, That the Governour. with the advice of the council, be empowered, and he is herpby required, to provide, at the
publick charge, a: great seal for the commonwealth, and to procure the same to
be engraved, either in America or Europe, with the same device as was directed
by the resolution of convention, in the year one thousand seven hundred and
seventy six; save only that the motto on the reverse be changed to the word
PERSEYERANDO.

I I. And be it farther enaetted, That the seal which hath been already pro"ided by virtue of the said resolution of convention. be henceforward calIed the
lesser seal of the eommonwealth, and th~t the said lesser seal be affixed to .u
grants for lands, and to alI commission~, civil and military, signed by the Governour: Provided T,i-'vertheless, That alI such commiS8ions heretofore signed an·l
issued, without affixing the seal, shall be good and valid." 13
Unfortunately I have been unable to obtain a ppecimen of the great seal prior
to IS19. This would make no diffl-'rence if it were true as stated by Bel-era I
former writers that no nl-'w seal was made until IS56; but this statement is incorrect, and was evidently based on the fact that no Jlct authorizing a new sed
appears until that date. The fact is, howevl?r, that new seals, both great . and
lesser, were made in IS09. Sufficient proof of this will be found in the Gmremor's II-'tter-book of Aug. IS09, on file in the Virginia State Library, from
which the folIowmg letter is copied:

"John Carter to the Govl-'rnor.
"Richmond, Aug. I, IS09.
"Suppo~ing that it will be in my power to finish the revl-'rse of the Great
Seal of the Commonwealth by the 15th in8t. I take the liberty to enclose the
Honorable Exeeutive a plan fOr R serew.press. As I .uppo~e it would be~e8irable
;ith them to have the press as early as possible aftl-'r the 81-'&1& are! oompleted,
1 would advise that it be made at the Armory, by which means it will be more
expeditiously exeeuted, and probably in a mueh nl-'ater manner than by Mr.
Todd, who offered to undertake its eXl-'eution a' short time since.I am &c."
Rome very good specimens of the lesser seal I-'ngraved by Jno. Carter will be
found among the recordlt of the United States Senate on the credentials of the
sena·tors f-rom Virginia: as folIows:
.Tan. 15. ISII, credf'ntials of Wm. B. Giles, signed by Jno. Tyler; Feb. 2-&,
IS23. credentials of John Taylor, signed by' Jame>l Plea8ants.
The next two are in the Virginia State Library:
DI-'I'. Ii, IS22, on commis8ion of William: l\'[adison as major general of the
second division of the niilitia of the Commonwealth, signed by James Pleasant.<,
Jr. (poor impression); June 10, 1822, on grant of land to Capt. Wm. \Vash,
signed by Th')s. l\f. Randolph, Governor (guod impression).
Spedml'ns of the great seal are found on the following:
Def'. 30. IS2l, ('rl'df'ntials of Jno. Taylor, signed by James PlelU!ants (in the
-Ie ",,('ms nl;ogether probable that the new seal here r .. ferred to was merely
reprodllctlOll of the old onp. no change In the design having been made.-Ed.
"IIf·nln/!". X., p. 1:11·132.
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tnited States Senate rt'cord room); Apr. i, 1819, certificate of James Rochelle,
clerk of Superior Court of Southampton Co., signed by Governor Jas. P. Preston
(excellent impression-in \' a. State Library). (See illustration No. 14.)
For many years these seals were used, and it was not until 1856 that the
steel dies had become so worn that it beeame necessary to make new ones. The
di;,tinguished sculptor, Alexander Galt,u was employed to design the new seak
He used as a basis for his designs a 'le. of drawings which were then among the
State archives and which are now in the Virgillla State Library. These draw·
ings are fo!~ed ill a paper wrapper upon which is the following notation: "Dra\7'
iugs for the Great seal of S~ate, said! k have been made by the Celebrated Ben·
jamin West. Aug. 23, 1856." (See illustration No. 15.) With the assistanee
of these drawings, Galt produeed a work of art which has been unsurpassed in
the whole history of seal making in Virginia. The "West" drawings are notabltl
for their simplicity and classical beauty. They are incorrect, however, in tho
following details: the "sword" is not sheathed and the "crown" is shown falling
instead of fallen. In the rever8e the figures do not conform to the description
given by the Convention of 17i6 and are not follow:>d by Galt in his finished
work.
A very eX('ellent specimen of this great seal is in the \~rginia State Library
on a requisition on the Governor of l',mnsylmnia, dated Oct. 26, 1859, for John
E. C()()ke, eharged with murder and robbery perpetrated at or near Harper'.
lo'erry in the County of Jefferson, I'te., signed by Gov. Henry A. Wise. This Cooke
was one of Jno. Brown's men and participated in his raid. Another good specimen of this seal may be found in the U. S. Senate record room on the credentials
of Senator R. M:. T. Hunter, dated June 8, 1858, signed by Henry A. Wise. (Sl'e
illustration No. 16.)
The seals designed by Galt were used continuously until the close of the
War between the Statt's. At the tillle of the eva~uation of Richmond by thc
Confederate army the Secretary of the Commonwealth wal! instructed by tilt)
Governor to remove all of the . State arehives to Lynchburg. The seals and reeords were packed in boxes and shipped by the James River and Kanawha Canal.
The canal had been cut in several places, and the boxes fcll into the hands of
the Federal troops. \Vhen Governor Peirpoint removed the State government
from Alexandria to Richmond, the seals were sent to him and again placed in
the custody of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Soon after the return of the seals Governor Peirpomt had new seals made-exact cop iI'S of the old, with the cxception that the word,. "Liberty and Uniou"
were added both to the obverse and I"ewrse. This. addition was without authol"ity of any published ordinanee of Convention,. or law of the r....gislatUl"!'. eith~r
at Wheeling, Alexandria, or Richmond; but it ig 8tat!'<1 011 page (;2 of the first
volume of 'Vest Virginia Reports by the reporter, John Marshall Hagans, E,'l.,
that a resolution was adopted by the Convention at Wheeling "providing for the
appointment of II. committee to pmc-ure a great and a lesser ~cal. the scals of
the commonwealth being in posses;;ion of the late executive, re~p("ctively bearing,
on obvel"se hod re\"£'r~e, the devict's and mottO<'S on the seals theretofore u~l'd by
the State, with the addItion on f'aC'h seal of the words' 'liberty and union.' "
.. Code of Virginia. 1873, p. 122.
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The reporter adds .this remarkable paragraph: "There was a peculiar propriety in this, which excites gl'eater interest when it is remembered that the
seals of Virginia bear the device of a slave of the plebeian orde~, who, ha\'ing
broken the bonds of his servitude and obtained the ascendency over his master,
stands triumphantly with his foot upon the despot's prostrate form, illustrating
the motto of 'Sic Semper Tyrannis' circling around him. So, likewise, did the
'peasantry of the wesL' in the name of liberty and union."
The accompanying illustration (No. Ii) is from a photograph of a seal Oil
a letter to Hon. Wm. H. Seward, Secretary of State, enlliosing, in accoroaot'e
with his rrquest, an impression of the great seal dated Apr. 8, 186;, signed by
J. M. Herndon, ~e('y. of the Commonwealth, now in the office of Librarian of the
United States Department of State. Another good impression is found on th~
credentials of Senator Waitman T. "~ilIey of Va., dated July 11, 1866, signed
by Francis H ... elrpoint.
There were now in the secretary's office two complete sets of seals, neither
of which was properly authenticated. The ~neral As,embly, with the idea of
clarifying the situation, passed the toll owing act:
"An ACT concerning the seals o. the common.wealth, defining their Lse, and
the oases in which t~e Tax upon tllem i" to be (.'Ollected.
Passed Feb. 28, 1866.
Whereas reasonable doubt exists as to the present state of the law in refer·
ence to the seals of the commonwealth, particularly as to the distincth'e uses of
the two seals. ana whether the ta~ imposed UpOIl/ the use of what is termed in
the law 'the seal ot the state', is to be chargedr for each, or only for the great
seal; and it being desirable that the law should be definite ami clear OR the""
points: Therefore,
l. VI' it enacted by the ~neral Assembly, That the great seal and th'J
lesFer seal. now under the care of the secretary of the comlllOnwealth, as keepcr
of the 8eal~, are and shall ~ntmue to be the seals of the oommonwealth.
2. The great seal shall be affIxed to documents figned by the governor which
Il"re to be used before tribunals, or for purposes outside of the jurisdiction {If
this state; and in every sueh case, except \vhere the state is a party concerll<'tl
in the use t~ be made of the document, the tax imposed by the law on the se.ll
of the state, shall lle collected and accounted for by the secretary of the commonwealth, as keeper of the seals.
.
3. The lesser seal shall be affixed to all grants for lands and writs of
election issued by the goveruor; to all Ictters of pardon and reprie\"e; to all
commissions, civil and! military, signed by the governor, and to all papers reo
quiring seal, authorized to be issued by the governor for the pu~pose of carrying the laws into effect within this eommonwealth; and also, when deemed ne·
ces8'llry by the secretary of the commonwealth, may be used by him as an authen·
tiootion of his ofhcial signature: but no tax shall hereafter be charged upon
said lesser seal, except upon eommissions appointing notaries public, in~pector9
of tobacco and other commodities, commissioners of wrecks, and commissioners
in other states ,( r taking acknowledgments, and so forth. and upon eertificatcs
of the ~ecretary of the commonwealth, when. at the request of the parties desir·
ing such certificates, the seal is attaehed. In all such cast's, the tax shall be
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the same as upon the great seal, and shall be collected and acco~nLd for in the
ume manner.
4. This act shall be in force from its passage." 65
This law left the question of the legality of the seals in as much doubt as
ever, though we find that the seals with the words "Liberty and Cnion" were the
.ones used until 18i3, at which time the General Assembly passed an act authorizing the elimination of the words "Liberty and Union," but establishing by law
all of the errors which had been current in one form or another since lii6.
This new law changed the wording of the description as given by the Com-ention 0:. 17i6, 80 that the sword of Virtus was in her right hand and the spear in
her left, a crown fo.Uing, etc.
Governor Kemper had designs dr. wn and seals made in accordance with this
41escription, and these designs, as shown in the accompanying illustration (No.
18), depict more clearly than words the complete distortion of the idea as promulgated by George Wythe and his fellow committeemen. Once more we have
the belligerent Amazon with drawn sword ready to strike. The crown is {allinp,
instead of fallen.,. and the spear appears with point upward. From an artistic
standpoint, the designs of Gov. Kemper are unusualIy graceful and attractive.
Sherwin McRae, in his report of 1884, says that these seals of Kemper's
were never used; but in this he is in error, for I find two excellent impressions
of them as follows: the great seal, on paper sent Secretary of State, at his -cquest, dated Mar. 4, ISH, signed J. L. Kemper, now iru office. of Librarian of U.
S. State Department; the .esser seal, on credentials of Senator John 'V. Johnston,'dated Dec. Ii, 18i54 signed Jas. L. Kcmper, now among the records of the
G. S. Senate
The following ig the act of 18i3 mentioned above:
"1. Whereas, the seals of the commonwealth of Virginia, which were adopteci
in seventeen hundred and seventy-nine and used until the year eighteen hundretl
and sixty-fivl', were stolen or mislaid at the time of the evacuation of the City of
Richmond in April, I'igirteen hundred and sixty-five; and wherl'as, on the restoration of the State government"under Gov. Pierpont, he caused a new seal to be engraved similar in every rl'Spect to the old, except that it contained the words
'Liberty and Union,' which said words 8eem to have been added to the seal without any authority of thQ law; and whereas the Legislature of Virginia on the
twenty-eighth day of February, I'ighteen hundred and sixty-six, passed au act
entitled an act concerning the seals of the eommonwl'alth defining their use ann
the cases in whieh the tax upon them is to be collected: thl' first section of whi~h
said act is in the following words, to-wit: 'Be it enacted by the General .Assem·
bly, That the grl'at seal and the, les&I'r seal now under the ('are of the srcretary
of the commonwl'alth, as kl'eper of the seals arl' and ~halJ continue to be thc
tleals of the commonwealth'; and wherl'as, at the time of thl' passage of the said
act, the old seal had been returned to the custody of the Secretary of the Commonwealth, and both seals were then undl'r his care, Il'aving ~ome doubt as to
which sl'al the Legislaturl' intendl'd to adopt and legalize; and whereas, th~
old seal is very much worn hy long usage; therl'fore;
II

Acts

of Virginia, 1865-67, p. 193.
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J3e it enacted by the General Assembly that the great seal of the commonwealth shall consist of a metallic disc, two and three quarter inches in diameter,
oontaining within an ornamented border one quarter of an inch wide, the following devices and mottoes, viz: On the obverse, Virtus, the genius of the commonwealth, dressed as an Amazon resting on a spear held in her left hand, and
h.olding a sword in her right hand, her left foot on the figu'rc of tyranny, represented by a man prostrate, his head to her left, a crown falling 'from his head,
s broken chain in his left hand, and a scourge in his right hand_ Above the
group, in a line parallel with the border, the word, 'Virginia', and in the exergue,
on a curved line, the motto 'Sic Semper Tyrannis'_ On the reverse a gl"oup,
Libert..as with her wand and Pileus in her right hand. On her right, ..£ternita~,
with the globe and phoenix in her rIght hand; and on the left of Libertas, CerC'3,
with a: cornucopia ilI her left hand, and ears of wheat in her right. Over tnis
device, in a curved line, the word 'Perseverando.'
2. The lesser seal of the commonwealth shall be one and mne sixteenths
inches in diameter, and have engraved thereon the device and insoriptions CODtained in the obverse of the great seal.
3_ The Governor is hereby authorized and directec.. to procure and cause new
seals to be prepared, as hereinbefore described, to be engraved in the best manner,
with a suitable press for taking impressions therefrom; and thereafter to cau~e
the seals now under the care of the secretary of the commonwealth to be defaced, by filing two marks at right aJngles across the faces of tbe same, and
the seals now being used by the seocetary of the commonwealth shall continue to
be used until the fourth day of July eighteen hundred aJ¥l seventy three; and
their use neretofore, and until the new seals are ready for use, is hereby declare:!
to be valid.
4. The great seal shall be affixed to documents, signed by the Governor,
which are to be used before tribunals, or for purposes outside of the jurisdiction
of this state; ana in every such case, except where the S'tate is a party canCE'rned
in the use to be made of the document, the tax imposed by law on the seal of the
state shall be collected and accounted for by the' s~retary of the oommonweaH:"
as keeper of the seals.
5. The lesser seal shall be affixed to all grants for lands and writs of electi(ln
issued by the Governor; to all letters of pardon and rcprieve; to all cammi;·
sions, civil and military, signed by the Governor; ann to all other papers reo
quiring seal authorized to be issued by the Governor for the purpose of carrying
the laws into effect within this commonwealth, and also. when deemed necessary
by the secreta.ry of the commonwealth may be used by him 118 an authentication
of his official signature; but no tax! S'hall hereafter be charged upon Mid lesser
seal, except upon commissions appointing notaries public, inspectors of tobaceo
and other commodities, commissioners of wrecks, and commitM;ioners in oth~r
states for taking acknowledgments, and so forth, and upon certificates of the
secretary of the commonwealth, when, at the request of the parties desiring such
certificates, the seal is attached. In all such cases the tax shall be the same as
upon the great seal, and shall be col ected and accounted for in the same man·
ner." Ie
•• Code of Virginia, 1873, pp. 122-124.
Acts of Virginia, 1872-1873. Chap. 247.

Code of Virginia, 1887, Sec. 32-35.
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For some· reason, possibly the one given by McRae, that they "proved to bt!
incorrecl. and unsatisfactory" (thoufh they conformed admirably to the law "f
1873), their use was discontinued about 1876. The old seal designed by Alexander Galt WR.S again brought into uee and remained the legal seal until 18R4.
On February llth, 1876, James McDonald, Secretary of the Commonwealth,
wrote to Hon. Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State, enclosing in compliance with
his request an impression of the great seal (Galt design). This specimen is still
in the Library of the Department of State. Another specimen of this seal as
uSed at this period is found among the archives of the U. S. Senate upon the credentials of Senator Harrison Holt Riddleberger, signed by Gov. Fred W. M. Holliday.
Gov. Holliday, who fully appreciated the importanctl of restoring the great
6eal to the significant design authorized by the Convention of 17i6, employ.-d
Col. Sherwin McRae, then State Librarian, to ascertain what was the corre·!t
description. McRae made a careful, though not exhaustive, lDvestigation of the
subject, which he concluded during the administration of Gov. Wm. E. Cameron.
Both Governors Holliday and Cameron lent him their support, and the latter
had several of the most accomplished engravers to oome to Richmond and stud)'
the standards (Spence's Polymetis, etc.) by which George Wythe and his COnlmittel' had been go"emed when evolving the design for the great seal for VirgInia. The report of Sherwin McRae was transmitted by the Governor to the
General Assembly on February 25, 1884. In this report McRae states that.. the
metallic discs, obverse and reverse, of the great seal had been received and were
ready for use. He fails to give the name of the engraver.
'fbI' new seal WR.S the first which was correct ill every dE-tail, except the motto
(according to the description given by the Convention of 17i6). Virtus dressed
like an Amazon with the "Parawnium" in her left hand sheathed and inverted,
a spear in her fight hand, point downward, touching the earth, with left foot on
the tyrant. The tyrant in this seal is a reproduction of the figure used by Gov.
Kemp,r in his QPSign of 1873. The reversc is identical with the design of 1856.
The accompanying illustration (No. Ill) is from a photograph of a seal
attached to a letter addressed to the Honorable, the Secretary of State, enclolling
in oomplianee with his request, an impression of the great seal, dated March
25, 1884, signed Gov. WIlD. E. Cameron. Another example is among tbe U. S ..
Senate records, on the credentials of Senator John 'V. Daniel, dated Decemb~r
29, 1885, signed by Gov. Wm. E. Cameron.
We now find a peculiar situation: the seal is correcl. in accordance with
the original idea of 1776, but is wholly at variance with the law of 1873. Nor
dtd the LegiSlature take any action on McRae's report towards correcting the
wording in the description. Thi .. anoma,ous situation remained until 1903, when
as a result of the efforts of D. Q. Eggleston, SecrE'tary of the Commonwealth,
the Legislature passed an act re·describing the great seal and correcting all ")f
the errors eXN'pt one. Thc ncw act uses the expre,,,ion "A crown falling frOID
his head", whereas the original description read: "A crown fallen from hilJ
head". This latter expre~sion is in exact nCl"ord with the idea of "Victory com·
pleted" "as express<"d by "Fortitudo" or "Yirtus". The words used in the act d~
not conform with this idea.
The following is the act of 1903:
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"Chap. 353.-An Act to amend and re·enact section 32 of the Code of Vir·
ginia. Approved D!'c. 8, 1903.
1. Be it enacted ly the General Ass~mbly of Virginia, That section 32 of tho!
Code of Virginia be amended and re-enacted 80 as to read a.& follows>:
§ 32 The great seaI.-The Great Seal of the oommonwealth shall COD&ist of
a metallic disc, two a.nd three quarter inches in diameter, dontaining. ,vithin
an ornamental border one quarter of an inch wide, the following devices and mottoes, viz: On the obver~e: Virtus, the· genius of the commonwealth, dressed sa
an Amazon, resting on a speat held in her right hand, and holding a sword in hp.r
left hand, her left foot on the figure of tyranny, represented by a man prostra.te,
his bead to her left, a' crown falling fr0111l his head, a broken chain in his left
lland, and a scourge in his right hand. Above! the group, in a line parallel with
the border the word 'Virginia', and in the exergue, on a curved line, the motto,
4SiCl Semper Tyrannis'. On the reverse, a group of Libertas with the wand af,d
Pileus in her right hand; on her right, Aeternitas, with the globe and phoenix
in her right hand; and 0111 the left of Libertas, Ceres, with a cornucopia in her
left hand, and ears of wheat in her right. Over tbis device, in a curved line,
the word, 'Perseverando.'
2. This act shall be in force from its passage." 67
The seal as u~ed today (1911) is correct in all ,the major details. It i~
lacking, however, in artistic grace and beauty. The Genius of the Commonwealth
has the figure (.f a man rather than'that of a woman, and long after the dise:.
were in use D. Q. Eggleston, Secretary of the Commonwealth, returned that of
the obverse to the engrayer and had the brea8t8 of a woman added to the figure.
The acoompanying illustration (No. 20) is from photographs made for D.
<.1. Eggleston in 1906. The original photographs are in the office of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth.
It is sincerely to be hoped, now tha.t the design of tbe seal is correct, that
the contn.<ilctory motto, "Perseverando" (by persevering), will be cbanged to the
()rignal motto "Deus Nobi8 Haec Otia Fecit" (God baa given us this ease).
IT

Acts of Assembly. special session 1902-4, p. 670.

TIlE SEALS OF VIRGINIA

SUPPLEMENT I.
FEES.
The fees to lie charged for affixing the sl'als of the Commonwealth are givcn
in various acts of the General Assembly.
The following acts. give the fees authorized in 1784:
"Fees fo!" seals, l'Iay 1784.
"III. And be it further enaoted. That there shall be paid two shillings and
six pence for every tral\8fer of a. surveyor's certificate for land, t{) be paid to
the register of the land office before t.be issuing of' -the patent; a.nd six shi!.
lings on each crtificaf.e\ under the seal of thi~ commonwealth, to be pailL to the
clerk of the council for the time being; which last mentioned taxes shall be accounted for and pa.id in li~e manner, and with the like commission for collec:ing, as is directed in the case of other taxes by this a.ct impose?" 18
"Fees for seals, Oct. li84.
"V. And be it further ena.cted, thll>t t.bere shall be paid two shillings and
aix penCd for every transfer of a. surveyor's certificate for land, to be collected
by the register of the land office before the iSMling of the patent; for every attestation, protestatiolll, and all other instruments of pUblication from a notary
public; and six shillings for each certificate under the seal of the commonwealth,
to be collected by the clerk of the council before the delivery of such certificate;
which last mentioned taxes shall be accounted for and paid in the like manner,
and with the like commiss.ion for <*lllecting, as is directed in the case of other
taxes impoeed by this act. This act shall commence and be in force from and
after the first day of March next." 19
The General Afisembly, commencing with 1818, passed acts, with some exceptione, biennially, stipulating the amount of the fees Ifor affixing the Seaf of
the CommonwealtH to certificates.
The amouJlt charged from 1818 to 1848 WM $2.00
The amount cha.rged from 1851 to 1852 was $3.00
'lhe amount charged from 1852 to 1854 waa $1.00
The amount charged from 1855 to 1800 was $2.00
The a.cts appell>r irregularly from this time on. In 1865 the following mess·
urI.' was passed:
"§ 32. When the seal of a court, notary public, or the seal of the state is
annexed to any paper, except in thOSe! cases eXElIllpted by law, the taxes shall be
as follows: For the seal of the State, two dollars; for the seal of a. court, fifty
cents; and of the like sum for the seal of a Notary Publi<\ eXcept in caees oJ!
protest of bills or notes for one hundred dollars or smaller sums, and! herein
shall be included a tax on a" scroll annexed to a paper in lieu of an official seal." GO
.. Hening, XI., p. 379.
.. Henlng, XI. p. 440 .
• Acts of the General Assembly of Virginia, 1864·1865. A similar measure
was passeG In 188~. and since that time the charge has been two dollars.
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SUPPLEMENT II.
STATE FUG.

Virginia. had 00 authorized flag until 1861, when the "Secession" Convention
passed an act efltabliSlhing a flag as follows:
I
"No. 33. An ordinanoe to establish a flag for th,is Oommonwealth, passed
Apr. 30. 1861.
Be it ordamed by the convention of the commonwea.lth of Virginia: That the
Flag of this commonwea.Ith shall hereafter be ma.de 'of bunting, which shall be
of deep blue field with a. ciwle of white in the oon.ter, upon which shall be painted
or embroidered, to ,show ion both sides a.like, the Coat of ArlD8, of the State, as
described by the convention of 1776, for one side of the seal to-wit: 'Virtus, the
genius of the Oommonwealth [etc. . . . ] In the exergon the word Virginb
over the head of Virtus and undernea.th the words "Sic Semper Tyra.nnis", This
fia'g shall be known and! respected as the fiag of Virginia. The Governor shall
regula.te the size and dimensions of the fiag proper for forts, a.rsenals and public
buildings, for ships of wa.r and merchant marine, for troops in the field., respectively, and for any other purpose, according to Ids discretiotll; which regula.tion
shall be published a:nd proclaimed by him as oliCUlion ma.y require.
This ordinance shall take effect from its passage." 81
II

Journal ot the Convention ot 1861.
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